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German Reign of Terror CHATEAUX PILLAGED

rSWAKNEWS Monitor’s BelgiaTHEAt Luneville there were similar 
ghastly earns unwarranted by any 
act of inhabitants or military neces
sity.

Pillaging everywhere was conduct
ed on wholé&ale and organized lines, 
and where there was no time to"

4*\

an Reliefij| 4
The following outline of the Re

peat of the Committee appointed to 
enquire into charges of German bar
barity is taken from the London 
Times erf vjanuary 15th:—

The Commission appointed to in
quire into the German atrocities, 
consisting of M. Pay elle, President of 
the Cour des Comptes; M. Mollard, 
ex-Minister t0 Luxemburg; M. Marin
ier, Councillor of State; and M. Pail- 
lot, Councillor of the Appeal Court, 
has presented » preliminary report 
to the Prime Minister, which will be 
published in the journal Official to
morrow. The evidence on which the 
report is based has been teéted rig
orously. It was taken on oath, and 
supported by photographs. Wherever 
it hai been possible to give the Ger
mans the benefit of the doubt they 
have received it.

mes
Turkish Army m Fulfil treat" y

Oore British 2:1
For some time 

appeal each week to
now the Monitor has been making its 
he good people of Annapolis County for 

n , , . Belgian Relief Fund. The response thus
lar has been indeed generous. Many doubtless have made 
sacrifices to give as they have, tiut many others have given 
nothing worthy of the abundance which they possess

Well the opportunity to retrieve their 4elf respect is still 
open to them. The need of the Belgians goes right on, and 
"1 continue, and grow more urgent as the war is further 

,FAMg’. ,Jb- 8-—f*>e report on the progress of. the war wag!? on„,®e!«,a? f*1; You can give a small amount each 
given out this afternoon by the French war office follows: lhat ,s mdeed what each of us sliould do ; contribute

From the sea to the Oise there was amjrtillery duel yes- regul",y f* monht to the Fund as long as the need continues 
terday ot considerable vmlence in the vicinity of Cuinchy to . . We h?ve no desire to do any boasting and we are not 
th! >V °1 I'fbassee. doing so when we say that Nova Scotia has led North Amer

ce outran 1a th, pr«- nriJ^t.iZ ° <raren,ey «=« Successful in a sur- “TV" Promptness and liberality. We are simply stating a
eccc oi their children, cn. q| the wo- st attack on a German trench which had been blown up by P am’ untarnished fact. Premier Murray was one f the firs 

men whoss resistance irritated the P!1.*.* , our nimes* i he defenders of this position were either 0,1 * ns con ifient to realize the grea nee of h Helffiara 
terrible impression of soldiers was^mg op, but aucceed- ; kl,,ed or taken prisoners. people driven from their homes by fire and sword 9n,lriC’Æl in enfottiMrr'l'^r “1 ‘"Cham^ycstc,** saw an wretches. Am, attorn

cruelty bestiality ,r.a,k,d »„ ““ - f . * L ev boinbardme.it. I he accuracy of on, artillery "saw that need than we saw the practical dutv of the people
rassag, ot the Huts with'ghastly nre was evidenced at severe! places. To the West of Hill of this province toward it. He promptly issued his anneals
frequency, irrefutable evidence brs , J i gl° a”\ ^ L>1 North ot Massiges, "our batteries checked all attelnpt and the result was an immediate and generous response with
r coiiectt<,e cs.re*ards - L tn” on,tl,Lpariot the enrny- h$ furtl,er and «!•'«»>•

«TTeLcuL 'Tfh.W^tim T nl t Sevteraber 9. Germans, including a . 11 Argonne a German attack in the, direction of Pi-on- . 1 remorvah loaded by the people of Nova Scotia
o! the obvious crimes oi wMcbtuey noD con>">issio»ei officer, entered the tallK' ‘,lulanK> repulsed. At Bagatelle a viole» infaiitrv hrst î°Zeael1 Ue|K'<im from the outside world.
have been the subject the cases con- th«tee"- A«" feeding, the non-com- engagement was s arted by the Germans and has be n goi g , .* b's's record of which we may well feel proud tmd
toined in the report^preeent „ mi- “od^, "“4e • 0,1 since yeAeiday morniiig. According to lutes reports 11 L,ave been giving our aid to those suffering people ever since
n»t. portk, O. the horrible Germa. tor, 0°er , ®ut ll we w°ukl be worthy ofour record thus far, we must

man-a d«igns. her to e ceigk ° the °*tlle tront there is nothing to re,K)rt.” do fen be,tter m the next few months. Our record, the part 
boring farm. The German went after We. "ave P*ayed this the greatest Struggle of all the
her, brought her back, »nd took her WAR BRIEFS * g<?\n? to fil1 a PIace in history. Let us make those

8h»m, officers, had *° the loft* The Proprietor, wishing ^ which we shall fill, glorious with our golden deeds I
they wished, covuid easily have re- Jo 8um™on aE818tance- fired a revoi- (^e ,Jundred and German prisoner who were brought The brave soldier who shoulders his rifle and goes out to
dneed th, extent o. thin crime, on to,St °^> “T that they killed their Officers who kce the foe, ,«rhaps o bleed and die does hk S L,h!
«verni occasion., .hen the oak.™ ,a‘elJ ■*“>* »» “>« non-commusioned endeavored to prevent them from surrenderinc Empire and tn til,- omit     „ri , , V ,ty 1 ,
could have intervened, they took no > w o then made the woman A German hvdroolane wîtK 1 Ak «• , , • . t • x *. i ^ i ‘ . maillty which is at stake
««ion. But while theM outr.g« may f0™* do,° ,rom «*• lott. forced her | H WaSL“nd bed* IÏ- ‘L '■ But h® d°f hlS duty DO more than you who at Mr,. A P Rama.y-1 barrel in
be attributed to the individual aava- ° stfp °,er tbe bod' ol qllnn,. ,,i . i lsland ?” tbe North Sea. I he occup- this Jime give to the relief of the suffering Belgians, for you ,aote' cloftin8

doubt h, th, report ,h,t ^ ^ ^ ^ 0f “ «5» =" ^ the whofe program T- ~ w —

c No more armories wil, he built til, after the war. So says a l^to^KtSat t ^^

, ug its, : Iîmster of Militia. Kultur , that he tenderly cuts off* the heads of all those ill Mrs. N.ro. Chariton—1 parcel cio-
PW^wVX^^rPri^TR0" ^isbU,T titinaf ",rT-ClkS "!’° "'"V? u;'fortunate as to be outside‘m-I. i. Newcombs pillow and^B 

The massacre,-tLi-n-vi, ... ! 'upon wLm’t .A'"‘side of the Indian troops Great Briti'n has t^'Sons just 'to pm them ou^Jthdr mtry " ^ °fsCep re- ^ Ed. Daniel SS

viller, m^m,ny; °aud^SrpUs aLd bUlatcd' »«• father ruphS to more byAh^rmg” ^ " “"d ‘'Xi>e<'tS l,aVC » Th,‘ Bl¥m "l,set .** Program last August, and the ”$-».=»• Banka, InglisVille—1 par-

- lagers have he,n torn imm their dragjd”^ Ln mt ° T ^ thf BriÜ “u^S **“* ................... .. in rivver l„; able to fullt-appreeiatv. But as thev stood i,;- the >si s' T. jSKSSh-f parcel c.:- '

itT" LLXS! r,r Wm- - ^ «>wr 7,<W0,000kS,„rA«erica„^„t have been sent1 SLtt“7*"* T ^ — clothing
age or inflrmit.es fell by ,he roadside' ‘•mb* 6 »«>«. pillaging dis- or ordered to supply the Belgian need: ' Who ew rid hln -nt , 1 m ,0ll"g °V to submerge the Mrs. I. F. Brown-, parcel cloth-
were bayoneted or kicked to death. °verEd a widow, her two daughters, The entire arm V of LJoll.iii,! Ï 1- t • , . . . htlltath itS blllOHS ot SWOrd aild gun Blld barbaric r_.OH t 4

In many instances women and chii- aDJ two °ther womcn hWiDg in a of emergency So vivs N'-mDeHimL Wl, ’ pC (‘°!ors 1,1 vase '• as they gave to stem it, their homes, their brave sons, ing ^
dren have b^n placed as a screen CelJar’ and ordercd the two girls to T| (, ' S ' - d Uîe 1 renuer* | t,le,r Prosperity, everything which they possessed was St Filmed Red CrV Society-1 quilt
in front of German troops during i L°lrcss- As the mother interv<n.>d .. V»U man t.O\ emor ot Belgium lias ISSUed a proclama- Ot all save honor. So let US Stand bv them todav -md trix P .w îîrs• TJ<^? Schaffner-l quilt

cnTandkmmg the pa ÏrVing the f0rce,0f law in ! loh g Tihey m*y bc needed, our dollars to saveVlie lives of j£. Wm. WS^^niW
The troops iS the^Marne appear V by tSSdf o!  ̂^ ^ ' JjtSL ÏTE01^

ha\e been completely out of hand. An inhabitant nf Rpunpc i>_i • , , n , . . . , , ence to be added to the MonitorThey had. no respect even for aZe t|la ‘ ,,,naoitant pt JJmges, dielgllim, hits been sentenced by Previously acknowledged......... #562.79 Upper Granville Hall per Fund"
and in two neighboring places a *• •ClMjlHS to five years lliprisonmeilt for carrying letters ‘ p,mr ^ 1 Mrs. R.I. Woodward.............  10.00Child of 11 „„/a worn., of 89 trom Holland Belgium. >rn„ letters Orunville Centre.................. 1. T. Ç. Mina,o, Clarence.............
rf„Lr?nt^,be8tlaUty- 11 qixreenRUSSirS Sanch the 4^" Georgios having on board fc^dbSC?!"... Z
gilish amcn^ tha Germ xr ! aeroplanes, the entire 1 urkish aerial fleet. Bible Class of the Hampton Proceeds of Lecture by Mr. P.
the 5. U U l • a11 Strained relations exist between Turkish and German nm Sunday School, Mrs. Elijah f;. Lawson, at Paradise, per“LX Constantinople and „uarre,s h, pn'bhe'aVeXmLZ' „,.........."" ^ ^ "

similar horrors. quent. And throughout Syria, Moslems and Christinns me Portlon of proceeds of supper at
! uniting ill conimon hatred of Turkish rule 

The “Mad Mullah” ■ 1

London, February 9 (12.48 a. mj®* Official^Fress 
Bureau has made public official despatch received from Cairo 
whjeh states that the Turkish army is in fu|i retreat eastward. 
L here are no enemy forces within twenty Jpjles of the Suez 
Canal, the despatch says, except smaRl8j@ng rear guards

carry away the contents of the 
housts, fallowing the example Qf civ
il thieves, the military bandits gave 
themselves up to destruction.

Crimes against non-combatants— 
attacks upon doctors and stretcher- 
bearers, firing upon ths Red Cross, 
and the 
they lay
numerous

X

Small Deposits 
Welcome

Artillery Duels of Violence Between Sea and the Oisefhupting <rf the wounded as 
on\the battlefield—are eo 
thatSljey will form the

K you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because I 
you have only a small sum to 
œgin with; yon will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

subject of a special report.
At Coulommiere on September 6 a 

womaq was.raged by a soldier whose 
hurfband and two children were
•kept in an adjoin ng room. In thi • 
neighbourhood of Rebais 

» mothers

• i
several 32

The preface fills 24 columns. I The Bank of

Nova Scotia
cannot do more than attempt to in
dicate the

Capital 
Surplus - $ 6,500,000 
Total Resources over - - 90,000*000

BRIDGETOWN B RANG F 
J. S. Lewis. Mânaorf.-

was the

r we
Lawrencetown Red Cross

record.
On February 3rd, the Lawrence

town Red Cross Relief Society sent 
the following contribution to the 
Belgian Relief Work:—

ORGANIZED ATROCITIES ages, is 
pagesUnless the discipline of the German 

Army is but Clarence Branch
T. C. Minard—51.00 and 1 pr. socks 
Mrs. F. W, 

clothing
Mrs. H. H. Roach—1 parcel wo

man’s clothing

a

Ward—1 parcel infants’IS

ism, murder, ^nd pillage form part
of the German military equipment’ tbe serVant- and left the refugee to 
as definitely as do big guns. For the raerCy of two soldiers, who both 
crimes under these three headings vlolated 
the highest officers of the German 
Army must be held responsible be
fore history.

\ b,:r in the room where lay 
the dead/laody of the proprietor.

At Montmirail on September 5, a

* the fighting or a bombardment. The 
stories of rape are s0 horrible in de
tail that their publication would
seem almost impossible were it not 
for the necessity of showing to the 
fullest extent the nature of the wild 
beasts fighting trader the German 
Flag for German ideals and civiliza
tion.

MRS. SCHAFFNER, 
Sec. Lawrencetown Red Cross.1,00

Patriotism and Production5.00

BESTIAL CRIMES Agricultural meetings will be held 
as follows:— *

Stoney Beach, Feb. 16th at 7,30 
p. m.

Centre Granville, Feb. 17th at 
7.30 p. m.

rr,.- . _ . , . Belle Isle, Feb. 18th at 7.30 p: m.
The large covered tennis court on Upper Granville, Feb. 19th at

Mr. Waldorf Astor’s estate at Clove- 7.30 p, m. .
den, England, is being rapidly con- Clarence Centre, Feb. 20th at 7.30 
verted into a military hospital for p‘0m* , - _ _ „ , .

1theJpCeption f funded soldiers. It and G. E6' Sanders, entomologist A'’ 
s capable of holding 200 beds, and j How to treat Canker, to make 

is pronounced the best and most Lime Sulphur and to exterminate 
complete improvised hospital in Eng- Brown Tail M°th etc., will be ex
land. plained. Come aril learn. f

10.00
At Gerbeviller 20 out of 475 boos-, 

es remain habitable and 100 persons 
have disappeared. Some were taken 
to the fields and executed other

#597.09
CASES OF MURDER

, - , , is °n the war path again. He and his
cases of deliberate mar- t,00P? have been scattered by British troops in Somaliland

rnt.tiDed in the repcrt" They z , lt ls re.P.orted from Berne, Switzerland that Germans and

wïuX'oX^1 r-sÆ ?0~:^zr % u:,ited ?tatr •»« b«,,away as a hostage, his maddened ,° a contPany Ostensibly to seftd gifts of food o 
wife and daughter-in-law threw them- hilt, which the Cjferman Government will noir fzx..'iPJsL The sentries who have hee“,ed'atZ ÎL of 

them; but the Germans dragged him ,lave been removed, and Parisians 
away, leaving the women struggling the avenues, 
in the water. The bodies were after- xr
wards found with shot-wounds in 1 he 1 Pko Maru, sunk by a German submarine nn the

-f °» was »»
women and old men escaping from ‘ 'P^^ which were 97,0Q0 carcases of mutton, and quantities 
as theymran. 8 wero shot dovn ®f f‘,othm^’ . * he crew were rescued by French torpedo boats.

a municipai councillor of Rebais J ,u , no wmiing was given by the Germans, who were also 
states that two British cavalrymen, pledged to respect merciful ffifts 
surprised and wounded in that dis- Wh^n fl,o “t"' i , , * ...tnct, were finished off by the Ger- . " eR t,le 1 ormidable was sinking, and the order was 
mans although both had dismount- 2lve,L every man for himself,” the shin's messnmn r..eh^

seu !::!;;:d anlrizei1 his arao™: ^ ^ «ŒS
a 70-year-oid man was tiéd to his PORIlds\ 1 he messman and his books reached ashore in safetvsuSrn*^%En«‘ilsh?annelhi

modern’ 7 **by meaR of petrol pumps, there- Tn thmv a iz ox er to am e a motor-ambulance.
6rert *ays:~“At tbe beginning of the 1 Vi ’.. V X Khakl’ theY might easily have been taken 
fire Mme. X. took refuge in a cellar for British Officers. ’
with a neighbour and his wife and “4 nonnit ,„„ak r . , , , The Phoenix Foundry St Johntheir four children, aged eleven, five, } j f;. XXOlt*1 ^ potash crystals, dissolved ill hot Water has r€Ceived a contract’ fro’ffi the
°ur, and one and a half years. A " dye halt a pound of yarn a beautiful Khaki *’ ’ War office for the manufacture of
[Z days later the bodies of all “When nations fall mit P-dZli f ll ”! shrapnel shells, and are busy instal-
these unforti nate people were dis- i \ ,. . ’ d atnots fall in. hng the special machinery and equip-
ira iff ex- ss'Tr tonFZcithT„drj*7swffttituZertoe,e,ïly, crf F i
. .ccufloea on »n8e „ stfoyere and S»bnJ^ t̂eCTS^^0'b0#t % $

It is impossible to give all the au
thenticated

were
assassinated in their homes, or shot 
down as th^y fid from the flames. 
Here two of the

Nova Scotia Mayors
Amherst—J. H. Douglas 
Antigonish—Prof. A. G. Macdonald 
Annapolis—Augustus Robinson 
Bridgetown—Wm. R. Longmire 
Bridgewater—Dr. C. S. Marshall 

Can so—H. A. Rice 
Dartmouth—E. F. Williams 
Digby-W. W. Hayden 
Dominion—J. R. McLean 
Glace Bay—Den McKay 
Kentville—F. A. Masters 
Lunenburg—J. Franntf Hall 
Liverpool—D. C. Mulhall 
Louiebfurg—W. E. McAlpime 
Middleton—F. E. Bentley 
New Glasgow—John D. Grant 
North Sydney—Mayor McCormack 
Pictou—James Primrose 
Port Hawkesbury—J. c. Bourinot 
Port Hood—A. D. Mclsaac 
Sydney Mines—Mr. McCormick 
Stellarson—W. C. Macdonald 
Shelburne—Geo. T. McDonald 
iStewiacke—E. H. MacGregor 
Truro—J. H. Slackford 
Wedigeport—Jas. R. LeBlanc 
Windsor—W. H. Roach 
West.ville—Geo. E. Munroe 
Yarmouth—A. J. Fuller, M. D.

most horrible 
were corn-crimes of the whole series

mitted. Germany,The Germans entered a 
took away the 36-year old 

son, who was wearing a Red Cross 
brassard, tied his hands behind his 
back, shot him in the street, and 
then returned and fetched his 70- 
year old father and‘ mother. They 
saw

house,

Paris
enjoy strolls throughcan

D. W. ELLIOTT, Secretary,

btheir - son stretched on the 
ground. As the body still moved the 
German pourtd pertrol upon it and 
set it alight in the presence of the 
terrified moti^r.

Me

********A***#*e**e***s **********************

I Royal Bank of Canada f
INCORPORATED 1869. ÉI

At the e time the soldiers 
knocked at the house occupied by a 
-|n and his wife and his i mother-in- 
lalÈaied 78. The latter opened the 
dooNand was immediately shot. She 
fell back in the arms of lur son-in- 
law,

1 ♦
* >

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

*$11,560,000 
13,575,000

4 *
4 >4 *
4 ♦
4who carried her into the gar

den, where he covered the corpse, 
placing a handkerchief over her face. 
The

>
t Savings Department 4ec.ounts may be opened with an initial de- %
* posit of One Dollar. Interest is credited *
4: >
< Joint Account A!1 Recount in the name of two members of a family %
♦ , x w,lil be found convenient. Either person (or the '>
4; survivor) may operate the account.
w

X
man was taken and shot, while 

was sent to join some 40 
children who 

threatened with death by the officer 
—a threat not executed. At Gerbevil
ler a woman was murdered and the 
stomach ripped open. Here, again, 
the Bavarians were responsible.

❖
his wife
women and were

»
*4 »4 # .A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manager. Lawrencetown 
JJ L. B. McDANTEL Manager, Annapolis Royal. >
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■ The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgeton a, N. S., Febraaryrojy^

o0O8O0O0O0OHO0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O8oeo8O0OBoeo»
Page 2 waB commenced. Who turned o* on 

the Nictnux road, and what time 
did the cavalcade flit through Law- 
rencetown? and who broke his sleigh? 
They ha'd all the

S ' ' . $

Retrospect• Children Cry fer Fletcher’s LawrencetownmkMkto# ■ *■
♦««fixing.”

C0O0C0O0CeO0O8O6CeO0CeC0OW0C8OnO«OW« The lecture given by P. F. Lawson.
Feb- 8th. ! Feb. 8th. Esq., on hie trip to Rotterdam,the

A. J. Morrison left last week for Miss Stronach, of Tomm^n/ a^impse | 4 f rp PvTiPflPTirP E

Ottawa- » 6u'8t 01 Mr- »nd h“ • the misbty torc.8 ao» 1» titaaic J Alter 1 WO I CUTS EXpCnCIlCe *
Dr. J. B. Hall, of Lawrencetown com. . struggle, and the still greater forces Z y*

- b.r „lr ~ 1 with ,he -n« c,,*. s,.*»» rMiy/o^ s
her broker, Mr. Wilbur Ban \ A sinCere vote of thanks was tender-* «g vinced it is tllC ideal method of doing business. |»

■ed the speaker for his lucid, earnest { 4» * I Jm|
address. This vote a moved in an « We introduced the system with some fears
inVitah^e manner by Mr. F. G^Pal- j ^ ^ ^ examination Gf OUr SfrleS >

E. Schaffner. Jj bQok we are well satisfied with results, and we J 
« take this opportunity ot extending our sinceie ♦ 
t thanks to all of our old customers who have J
* stood by us, as well as to our many new ones. £

When we closed our books two years ago, % 

t we had quite a laige amount owing to us. A
* large amount of this is still standing on our * 

books. The time has arrived when we must re- * 
alize on these bills. Any amount not settled by

* either cash or note, on or before January 15, *
will be subject to a three months’ draft.

♦♦
l
*

»
: >

I Ai
I was in town on

SB Miss Nellie
school in Albany on Saturday.

Cohoen, of Montreal was Dr. Young is still in a critical con-\ 
Mhçh anxiety is expressed, j 

•egard in which hî is

The Kind ^^^^als^^borao^h^signatfi^ of 
in nso or oycrJ^yca.8,^ ^ mado under his per-

AU Counfccrfe its, Imite1(<on^md ^ < the health of
FXn^and C^-E^cnce agahxst Experiment.

Gordon
visiting his friends in town 
week.

J. P. Edwards spent a f*w dsys at 
in Annapolis Royal

last dition.
I showing the 
held.

* V
freV and seconded in an

The adjourned \ church meeting was epeloh 
y afternoon in the Thtnks

by Mr. J.
also tqpierei the Wo-his old home 

last week.
We are sorry to report Major "5. 

L. Phinncy of South Farmington in 
poor health.

Miss G. Gwillim left on 
the 2nd
attend the Normal College.

held on Tue
Baptist Church/. The final meeting ma^«8 institute for arranging- for the 
will be held oiy the 16th inst.

. L. H. Stoddart en- the

was

lectjizre. The proceeds 814.50 was for 
Belgian Relief Fund. The altar 
the church were draped with 

flags. It seemed a strange thing to ^ 
seeTthe blue and white Russian flag, 
the French tri-color, the Belgian tri- 

with its Hon rampant, the Un- 
la Jack 0f “Old England” and the ♦ 
anadian Ensign, in union a» repre- ^ 
nting the struggle for democracy * 

and freedom from the dread even of

What is CASTORIA
Castor.» is n harmlcss snbstitoto to, O^Parj-
goric, Drops and Scj>thin^O 1^ nop othcr Narcotic 
contains neither Opiu » ltco. it destroys Worms
substance. Its ago is its 4an thirty years it
end allays Fevc r ‘shn • i-clief of Constipation,

boon in constant nso for Troubles and
Xt rr-nl Ss the StomSh and Bowels*

Maus givi^ h^fby ond^nral sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea—The Mother s menu.

•M.

tit* and M
tertained Mi/, and Mrs. Banks and anc

evening lastTuesday 
for Truro, where she will

the 11th Grade ens
a delightful time.week. All re

A supper in \itd of the Belgian Re
lief Fund is to 
of W. C. Macl

*Mr. N. F. Marshall returned home 
on Saturday from thicago, accom
panied by his daughter-in-law, Mrs.

color*ttd at the home 
ton cn Thursday i 

at 6 o clock. ' ievening, commencing
F. E. Marshall. _ . j Miss Josie Be£jt* is spending the ,

Mrs.. C. M. Hoyt and baby Howard witb her/parents, Mr. and
and little daughter PhyUia, spent a 

week with Mr. anl
militarism. One thing was urged,— m 
that our zeal slack pot; that the ♦ 
good work begun as evidenced by the ; 
sending of the “Tremorvah” be con
tinued. For .this Mr. Laweon is giv
ing time and energy to the detri
ment of hie own work.

fr68 Jorephine Spin- 
t of Mr. and Mrs/

Mrs. B. Banks. 1 
ney is a*60 a 81*' 
B. Banks. /

Xgenuine CASTORIA always
Vf Bears the Signature of

few days last 
Mrs. Munro, Bridgetown.

glad to report tha im- 
poetmaster’s

%With best wishes for a Prosperous and 
Happy New Year.

♦Mr. John Bishop passed away
g, the 6th inst. The 
ke place on Tuesday 

HisV demise is sincerely

We are on »

%provement in 
health. He was able to return to 
his own home on Saturday.

It is with deep regret we report 
the auddtn death of J* B- Neily, 

townsman,

our Saturday mot 
funeral is to 
afternoon, 
regretted by a l&tg* drcle °* fritn3s- 

eeting of the Lit- 
d at the home of 
R. Morse. A “Ca-

I Yours truly,
ii•b

SHAFFNERS Ltd.FALKLAND RIDGEV An interesting 
erary Club was b 
Dr. and Mrs. L. 
nadian” evening 
Mrs. Ralph B-h 
hostess for the next evening

ê \* E. T.brother of our
Neily. Mr. Neily was a mining pro
moter with offices in Boston. He 
dropped dead as he was stepping on 
board of a train for Boston. The

, late Mr. Neily was well known in ___
Halifax -here h, raaid.d lor mao, At ,h, clactric .,bfW.a* to

r_ TT_ leavp# o wife in the latter cover the need of other power than . .
t Th unirai took Place on Sun- ' that now in use, a resolution was .The W. M. A. S. ccnvened^t the 

tl' rH^x^ nIiT, was a made to ask the Legislature to home of Mrs. Emerson Wagner

native of Brooklyn Annapolis Coun- | grant the right to the Commission- Wednesday afternoon, 
native of - ers to insure new bonds hot to ex- | Mr. E. H. Marshall who has been

Feb. 6th.

In Use For Over 36 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

\Mr. Willard Swallow spent the 6thvery successful, 
r is to be the in Middleton. lawrencetown*

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sproule visited 
hit Mr. E. Freeman’s, Springfield, 

the 4th.

*
|Tf ffff^^^9******************************

CITY.Cc

A Large Percentage of Businesstty. in- 1 spending the past few months inceed 86,000, to meet expanses
sured. It was further resolved to Halifax iej^r^home. 
raise the salary of E. L. Balcom 
$150. These resolutions will be taken

Comes to us on account of the reputation for square dealing 
^al wc Have made and sustained dur.nj the 

past forty-three years.
Wc sell pianos from S225.00 to $550.00 and player pianos up to $900.00

customers the very best value w

SPA SPRINGS Miss M. Ritcey returned to Nic- 
Tuesday after spending ataux on

up at the next annual meeting of few ^ays h2re the guest of her sis
ter.

Feb. &th.
Howard Redden of Aylesford spent 

Sunday with bis mother, Mg3. John 
Redden.

■

the town.

Building Material, Finish 

Door, Sash and Mouldings

A. W ALLEN & SON

Miss Ethel Wright of East Dal-The home of Mr. Whitfield McNajr
completely destroyed by fire on housie, sprnt a ftfW days of this 

Very little was week with her aunt, Mrs. C. R. Mar-
No matter what price is paid we give

and alwa/s tell them just what they are getting-
Not much to write an ad about yoa;think? Perhaps not but it has been

our
wasbus-William Reagh has been on a 

iness trip through Kings County the 
past week.

Sunday morning.
saved from a large, well furnished shall, 

baby house. Mr. Morrison and family lived

can

*>
Mrs. Milledge Bowlby and 

Annie are on a visit to Paradise the with Mr. and Mrs. McNayr, so that 
guests of Mrs. Clarence Longley. th» lose is doubly heavy. It is pro- 

Mies Vivian Phianey has gone to table that hot ashes was the cause 
Halifax to spend a few weeks with of the grCi though it is not poaitive- 
her sister, Mrs. Ralph Wdodbury.

the key note to our success.PORT GEORGE

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
Branches throughout Nova Scotia

Feb. 8th.
Mr. E. A. Kinley will hold service 

in the Baptist Church Sunday, Feb. Head Office: Lawrencetown, N. S.The insurance is veryly known.
We are glad to see Starratt Gates ljght> Rnd aft<Ü*%iI dollars cannot 14th, at 3p, m.
it again after being confined to compensate for the loss of a re»1 Although the weather was

the house with a bad cut cn to. witb &n it8 associations. Mr. 6tormy a large gathering heard Rev.
Knee. ) Feltua has very

house to the family, so that shtlter night.
wiU be Provided. j Rev. Mr. Ritcey, of Middleton, ^ prohibition victory of which lit-

Friday afternoon the sleighs came preached in the Methodist Church ^ notice bas been taken was con- In 1M0 the Althing passed a bill
from every road, and Boon a g»y Sunday morning in exchange wi summattd on the first of January of prohibiting the manufacture of al-
procession of twenty teams started Mr. Armitage, of Lawrencetown. year whcn the trading in and coh0lic drinks. A plebiscite was held
for Albany. Mr. anl Mrs. Maihnan, The young people of this place retailing of intoxicants came to a oQ the question in 1908 and in the 
the parents of Miss Gladys Mailman will give „ concert in the hall, Bat- definitc end in Iceland. “This strange fou0wing year the Parliament put
had invited the teachers and pupils urday evening, Feb. 13th. If stormy „island towering up there, stern and the verdict of the plebiscite into ef-J of the High School, of which Miss it will be on Saturday evening, Feb. „ jQ the N"orth Ocean; with its fect by passing the 

Mf8- lanoTZudienceat Gladys is a member, to take tea and 20th. Proceeds for the Belgian R^ief ,,6now Joiul6> roaring geysers, sul- tion Bill. The prohibition against
Wolfville recently.8 spend the evening at their home. Fund. Admission ten cents. A cor- ,«pbur pools and horrid volcanic importation of alcohol came in-

_ . Bishop who has been Ctn you imagine anything jollier? dial invitation to all. ««chasms, like the waste chaotic bat- to force on the first of January,
in an improved state of health for The day was exceptionally fine, the — --------- ♦>---------- — “tie-ground of Frost and Fire, lies 1912, and the final step, that of
some months is again on the sick roads excellent, the horses the best ,, famous clock in as we know about half way between completely prohibiting trad.ng an l
list. in the country, and the reception »g e ’ Houses of Pariia- Europe anl America, being nearer 8eiiing| baB now been taken. A, small

Rev Norman Whitman who is at- accorded to the visitors left nothing the tower of the tQ Greeniand than either. Its people ! pro-Alcohol party proposed a very
tending the University at Wolfville tQ be dc6ired. Fifty-six guests par- ! ment, London, is w dn are descendants of vikings who re- b; h taI cn spirits instead of total
has been qmte sick with *n access qI q deiiciou8 repast and after week, and it ta es wo *n fu8ei to BUbmit to Harold Fair-hair probibition, but the Althing, negativ-
jjmh“ ear' 9 I a merry evening tho return journey 4 the winding._______________________ wh:n he consolidated Norway under ed tbe proposal very decisively. Then

1 ’ -----------------——— — bis strong rule in the days of our the few iiqUor fritnds wanted prohi
King Alfred. They have inherited bition postponed
the daring spirit and the love of lib' King had visited the country. This^ 

1 erty which characterized their ances- propoSai could only get four votes in* 
I tors, but until about thirty years tbe Althing, all the rest being for 

said to have also retained immediate prohibition. So the sons 
of the vices of the vikings, the of tbe 0id vikings have saved them-

Irom a

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S. very

merchants • and tdvernkeepers
A Determined People upon

trading in spirits that most of them 
obliged to drop the liquor buti-

Mondaykindly offered bis wm. Brown lecture last
❖ -<were

intss.GREENWICH
f

Feb. 8th.

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS

Mrs. Enoch Neary is recovering 
from an attack of sciatica.

Mr. L. R. Fairn was the guest of 
: Mrs. Neary on Thursday of last 
week.

'

Total Prohibi-

Perfect Protection
Good Investment

Absolute Security
% "

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville, N. S. %

Provincial Manager until after the

ago are
j one
j love of strong liquor. Larsen Ledet seives aud their country 

tells in “the American Patriot” of
the successive stages by which thsy threatened their forefathers at 
rid themselves and their island from ban<js of King Harold. No more may

Thor or the Giant Hymir brew beer 
their mountains.

1914 Fox Dividends The Celebrated 
SCARBOROUGH ATLAS

than that whichworse tyranny
the

The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc
tober 1st $125,T)00.00 in dividends. Will pay 
balance of 40% dividend in a few days.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200%

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1914 dividend of 20%

1h3 liquor-curse.
In 1884 a Norwegian shoemaker, or mCad among

he does not mention, j rpbe Icelanders have set an example 
j founded a Good Templar lodge in ^biCb other nations may with ad 
Iceland. This little company sent vantage learn to follow, 
out agitators east and west through 
the island. “From farm to farm,
“from house to house, over snow

j rarid jSTiTÆSÎ LONDON, Feb. 2.—The French Min-

“spokesmen of the temperance idea, istry of Marine reports tha^th^ ex^
! “Many a time and oft were they, plosion which sunk the merchant 
“obliged to pass the night out in steamer Toko Maru Men wi 

I ««the snow because it was impossible ™ supplies for Belgium from - ew 
[ “to reach any human habitation.” Zealand, off Havre, was caused by a 

Of course such zeal could not fail to German submarine. The sMV«ha. a 
Many more lodges cargo of 97,000 carcases o mutton 

formed. The majority of the also large quantities of clothing a 
Clergymen, a great number of medi- other gifts from the people of New
Tr^aen ar4 nearly all th3 news- Zealand for the Belgian refugees and 
'd»wn a y although the Germans are

pledged to respect such gifts of mer- 
The French press asserts that no 

j given, and that the 
left to perish, although

whose name

For Twenty-five Cents ❖

Stmr. Toko Maru Had Big Cargo

The letters of appreciation that we receive 
from week to week assure us that we were fortunate 

the celebrated Scarborough Atlas.

West Gore, Ltd.,
14, 105%

I offer to investors a part of the stock of
Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
First dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to

The B. I Rayner Silver Fox Co.
. paid ts dividend October 27, lv

to secure
The Monitor aloné can supply you with this 

valuable Atlas in Annapolis County. On sale at 
the Monitor Office only twenty-hve cents each.

bring results, 
were

editors and journalists joined waspaper
the temperance order. The leaven of 
the new movement worked so might- j ^Jarning wa8 
ily that in 1888 the Althing the an- crew were

Icelandic parliament—resolved they were subsequently rescued by
French torpedo boats.ICHAS. L. CHIPMAN

Nova Scotia The Monitor Publishing Co.,Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN,'N. S.

cient
that no new spirit licenses should 
be issued until the inhabitants of 
each municipality in question gave 
their consent. But very few localities 

license, for the people had 
uifanimously to set

Bridgetown,
> Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong <•>III Copper is now selling in Germany at 

2500 marks, $625 a ton. A fair price m 
this country or in the United States is 
$300 a ton.

—--------- *------------
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.

S
wanted a 
come almost 
their faces against liquor. In 1899 
the Althing made another step for- 
ward, Imposing such a heavy tax

Try a Yearly ad. in the Monitor and 
Watch the Results

A

v.
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J. R. Willett, laying out road 
8. T. Wade, laying out road 
S. K. Ma<*, assessing extra 
C. H. Ford, Board of Health 
F. H. Willett, Rev. Assessor 
Jos. I. Foster, preparing 

bye-laws
A. P. Bowlby, election Ward •

No. 1
A. P. Bowlby, delivering 

ballott boxes
F. Fitch, Committee, Tenders 

and Public Property
B. W. Gates, Committee 

Tenders and Public Property 40.80
J. C. Grimm, Committee

Tenders and Pub. Property 40.50 
A. D. Thomas, Finance 

Committee
K. Rawding, Finance 

Committee
F. R. Elliott, Finance 

Committee
T. C. Allen, books for 

treasurer
D. M. Outhit, Com. on col

lections an'd sundries 
F. Fitch, special committee 
F. R. Elliott, special com

mittee
W. G. Clarke, special com

mittee
W. H. Marshall, right of way 25.74 
John Hall, expenses in 

Scott Act
O. 8. Miller, postage, sta

tionery, etc., 1913, 1914
1913 and 1914, additional 
services outside of clerk's 
duties

W. G. Parsons, legal services

ANNAPOLIS, SS.

In the Municipal Council
ANNUAL SESSION, 1915.

2.00
2.00

L I2.50
2.00

j*(T*5.00

22.00

(Continued from last week) 8.00

* Then 
listen ! Cold 

attacks the lung* 
and the breathing pass

ages. To cure it you need to get at these 
organs direct. Ordinary cough mixtures 
and syrups do not touch the lungs, but 
go direct to your stomach, which is not 
ailing. Peps, on the contrary, go direct 
to the very seat of the trouble.

Peps are tablets containing essences 
and medicinal ingredients so prepared 
that when placed upon the tongue they 
immediately turn into vapor, and arc 
breathed down the inflamed air passages 
to the lungs, direct.

Peps medicine takes the form of healing 
vapor, and cures colds, coughs, bronchitis 
and lung troubles, just as living in 
woods and breathing Pine-laden air pre
vents consumption and cures chest weak
ness. Tightness across the chest, pain be
tween the shoulders, hacking cough, sore 
throat, asthma and bronchitis are the 
ailments which, in particular, Peps have 
been designed ta cure. Peps will soon 
end your bad cold.

Testimonials for Peps have been given 
by members of the Canadian Parliament, 
doctors, lawyers, eminent Canadian 
musicians ; alt going to prove that Peps 
have been found a cure for throat and 

chest trouble, often when other 
remedies had entirety failed. 
FREE TRI A L—Cut out tbie srt i- 

ele, and wall It, with lcilaui (for r*- 
turn postage) to Fuse Co., Do poet St.. 
To roe to, anS we will aeaS roe a free 

. trial package o I Nm All dnicgiiu 
§ aadatorea tell Fete, 30c boa or 3 tor f IMS. See tbe am 
U Pose (four letters 
^ ealr) before buries ^d|(||

I 3.30 t
Ordered that Gilbert Ruggles, col- t mitted for the consideration of this 

lector of County taxes, Ward 9, year Council.
leis, be relieved of $3.40, being tax-1 On motion the Council adjourned 

illegally assessed against proper- to meet tomorrow morning half-past 
ty in Polling District No. 9 8ni c0n- nine, 

sequently uncollectable.
Ordered that the Ward" Clerk of 

Road District No. 7, Ward 10, be in
structed to place the property con-

60.50

e&

THURSDAY MORNING 
9.30 o'clock

10.00

10.00
Minutes of previous session read

trolled by Colonel LeCain, situated an<j adopted, 
in Ward 10, Road District No. 7, on

10.00
Upon reading the petition af Chas. 

road list for Ward 10, District No. 7, Harnieh and upwards of twenty 0th- 
for statute labor purposes. er freeholders of the County of An-

A communication was then read napolis asking for a change in the 
from Arthur Roberts, Secretary- road leading from Perotte to Grey- 
Treasurer 0f the Union of the Nova wood and on motion it was ordered 
Scotia Municipalities in re the ap- ! that'the prayer of said petition be 
pointment of delegates. The follow- ’ granted and Jonas Orde, James 
ing is the communication:

4.25

140.07
30.00 Pint

40.00

40.00

Ramsay and Avard Orde be appoint
ed a committee to inquire into the 399.95

Bridgewater, N. S.,
January 6, 1915. necessity for said road and report.

| The report of the Finance Com- 
I recently sant to you and to the mittee was then read and on motion 

Warden and Councillors of your Mun- adopted. The following is the re- 
icipality, copies of the report of our port:— 
last convention. I am glad to be 
able to say that the Union is now a 
well established institution, has done 
good work during the past year, has To the 
the respect and confidence of tbe 

well as those in municipal

60.00x
Dear Sir:—

156.25
10.00

i11050.96
60.00

REPORT OF FINANCE 
COMMITTEE

Warden &nd Councillors of 
the Municipality of Annapolis 
County.

Printing Bye Laws

$1060.95
public
life, and is deserving of support and
encouragement. *| Gentlemen,—-Your Finance ____

Our Convention for this year, cn mittee beg leave to report as fol- 
the invitation of the Municipal Conn- ’°^s:
cil of Pictou County and of the We have examined all bills and ac- No. 2 
Councils of thi various towns in counts for 1914, placed in our hands
that County, will be held at New and recommend those attached for
Glasgow, where we ate sure of a *>aZ.me?t-,
hearty welcome and a splendid pro- 've °na that the estimated expen- 
gram. We are anxious to have a ditures for the current year in ex- 
large convention. c^s of estimated receipts from out- I No. 4

Will you please read this letter to 81de sources as shown by attached
your Council and ask them to ap- memoranda is $26950.55, and recom-
point a good -representation from tnl th*s amount be atsesac i No. 5
your Council to attend the Convene “Pc° and collected from the rate 
tion. They can, appoint as mun/ as Jrp£°f Municipality, the rate 
they like. Afterwards please notify 1 th^ref^re being 75 cents on the $100, i No. 6 
me of the mmes of the delegates. | a”d We wotüd *****

If your Council has any matter 
coming up in the legislature during 
the ensuing session, or if. there is 
any other matter in whica we can be ; 
of assistance, we should be much | 
pleased if you would allow us to be 
of service to you.

I enclose the bill for your annual 
fee, and wspld ask you to give the 
same tie necessary attention.

Yours faithfully,
ARTHUR ROBERTS,

Sectary-Treasurer.

REVISORS
Com- No. 1 Allison Smith 

F. 8. Goucher 
Z. S. Gates 
F. W. Bishop 
F. A. Boiser
B. M. Armstrong 
Harry G. Parker 
J. F. Titus 
Geo. Chute
C. W. C/oscup 
John K. Winchester 
M. D. Bent 
B. C. Clarke 
O. F. Morton 
Adelbert Minard 
Henigar Tupper

recommend John Todd
that all bills against the Municipal-1 Avard Milner
ity be in the hands of the Committee No. 7 N. G. Charlton 
not later

18.00 k:
8.00

JlL8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

No. 3 8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00 
8.00
8.00 as handed in by the different Coun- 
8.00 cillors be the Ward Officers of this 

Municipality for the ensuing year. 
Ordered that the bill of B. B.

Ordered that the Ward Officers«

8.00
8.00
8.00 !
8.0Q Hardwick for one year’s rent of 
8.00 vault be referred to the finance com- 
8.00 
8.00

than Dec. 31et in each Otto W. Nixon 
Chas. Marshall mittee.and every year.

On motion the Council adjourned, 
sine die.

Respectfully submitted,
F. R. ELLIOTT 
A. D. THOMAS 
ELIAS RAWDING

DISTRICT CLERKS O. S. MILLER, 
Municipal Clerk.No. 1 Geo. Brown

Frank Atcheeon 
No. 2 John Dodge

Geo. Foster, Sr. 
No. 3 Clarence Bishop 

Wm. Clark 
« Nf>- 4 Wm- 8purr 

*00.00 wm. Foster
100.00 No. 5 m. 0. Wade 

75.00 No. 6 waiter Willett 
225.00 No. 7 Daniel Cronin

No. 8 Judson Ruggles 
21.00 No. 9 J. Arthur Rice 

200.00 j. h. Robinson
200 00 No. 10 R. G. Whitman 
50,00

I 6.50

7 00 (*'ur Treasurer's Report omitted in 
previous issue, see page 6.)6.00 IPRESENTMENT, 1915 +8.00

6.<F America 18 Know Truth About WarEstimated Expenditure1 6.00Court Expen§e 
Sheriff Transporting Prisoners 
Grand Jury 
Petit J ury 
Board of Prisoners 
Water for Jail 
Fuel for JaiV 
Jailor

$To O. S. Miller,
Municipal Clerk,

Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.
Srdered that the bondsmen of all

3.50
8 00 TORONTO, Feb. 1.—Addressing the 

1 Toronto Canadian Club today, Alex
ander Noyes of the New York Eve-

5.50
5.50 

11.00
5.00 ningi Post says:

“We know, apd it Is hard to see 
how the German people should not 
also know, that the invasion'of Bel- 

7.00 gium officially explained by the Ger-
8-50 man authorities in six separate and 
8.00

- A

Collectors the amount of whose rate- 
rolls have not been paid to the 
Treasurer on or before December 3L, t~cierk of Crown 
be immediately called upon by the Court Crier 
Treasurer for payment, and paymtnt ^ent J?2urt B’town
of any unpaid balance enforced forth-

9.00
8.00

Geo. Hoyt 
50.00 No.-11 Edward Rice 

115.00 No. 12 Frank Martin 
40.00 GeoKjtarratt

!20.00 No. 13 wfiie Grimm 
Lemuel Merry 

No. 14 E. N. Rowter 
Rufus Wentzell 

No. 15 Jas. Hannam 
S. B. Payscn

8.50
6.00

Rent Office, Reg., Deeds 
Rent Vault, Reg. Probate mutually contradictory ways.

“The mind of the America people
with. 25.00 

125.00 
250.00 
100.00
50.00 No. 16 
50.00 

375.00 
4C3.00 j 

25.00 No. 1 
125.00
150.00 No. 2 
100.00 
60.00 
15.00 |
15.00 No. 4
20.00
24.00 No 5 
25.00

125.00 No. 6 
$340.00 
100.00 

6,594.70 I 
420.00 1 

1,400.00
75.00 q

150.00
in nn No- 1010.00

300.00
20.00

4.00Ordered that Frank Whitman of Justice Fets 
Annapolis, be heard in reference to : Constable Fees 
the bolding of the Exhibition in the Coroners 
Town of Annapolis. Aloo Ml. Atlee. Warden 

Ordered that Deputy Warden Mar- Mvn cipal Clerk
shall represent this Municipality on Municipal Treasurer

Auditors
Interest ahd Exchange 

Horticultural Exhibition to be held c. T. A. Inspector
in Annapolis Royal next Fall. County Medical Officer

In view of the intention of the Revising Jury Lists
Light Bricton Bridge 
Bear River Bridge 

of tbe Light Ferry Slips 
Counties of Annapolis, Kings and Light Howe Hill 
Hants, in the Town " of Annapolis Attendant Bear River bridgie
during the present year, j Granville. Steam Feiry

Resolved that should a deficit re- port wade 
suit from the. holding of such exhibl- Education
tion, this Council agree to bear one- Sinking Fund

Interest on. Debentures 
, ,, ... ... . Certificates of Lunacy

this Municipality to vital Statistics
Farmers' Association 
Sheriff Certifying lists 
Bounties
Allen River Dyke 
D. A. Railway 
Printing 
Council Fees 
Contingent Account 
Collecting Presentment 
Maintenance

County Hospital
read by Councillor Foster be substi- Maintenance County, Home 
tuted for Bye-Law of the same num- Maintenance Outside Poor

Maintenance Patients 
Nova Scotia Hospital 

Halifax .Industrial School

6.50
3.50 has been made up concerning this
6 00 war, Gn the evidence, and that is , 
9.00 i

thî reaecn it will not change.
“Our peogle have preserved their 

good temper towards Germany, 
intend to lose it cnly en ens oc
casion. That is when the German as-

ASSESSORS.
J. P. Morse
G. E. Watson 
C. A. Neily 
Albert Mosher 
Amen Rumscy 
Albert Marshall 
E. V. Goldsmith 
Edward B. Foster 
W. E. Bent - 
Richard Ray
H. Winchester 
Frank Troop 
Amos Everett 
Arch Covert 
Augustus Purdy 
G. W. Potter 
Geo. H. Langley 
Leslie Baird
C. C. Rice 
Chalmers Woodbury 
Chas. Daniels 
Harry Bent
I. E. Oakes 
L. D. Hanley 
Fred Fairn 
Edgar Mason 
Edward McBride 
Wm. Rowter 
Wm. Todd 
Albert Falkenham 
Aubrey Whitman 
Arthur Jefferson

We
$12.00 
12.00‘■■siiii* wm
14.00 sertion is flung at us that we are 
18.00 simply misled by English lies."
14.00 
12.00 
12.00

tbe committee of management for the

No. 3
Town of Annapolis Royal to hold a 

Exhibition
*

Horticultural An interesting record in skip cen- 
13.00 ’ gtruction has been established in the 
13.00 building at Cammell, Lair'd & Co.’s 
16.00 yard at Birkenhead, England, of the 
16.00 new light cruiser Caroline. Her keel 
12.00 WaB laid on Januyy last. She was 
12 00 launched on Sept^iber 21, anl de- 
16-00 üvered complete on December 17, 
16.00 though the contract date for her de- 
20.00 Uvery was May 21 next. 1 She has a

nominal BPeedV.of 29 knot8’ baB
“JJJ armour protection.

12.00
12.00 Minard's Liniment cures Colds, &c. 
1600 
16.00 ;

16.00 
16.00 
14.00 
14.00 
12.00 !

12.00 
12.00 
12.00

No. 7

No. 8
half of such deficit. Should a sur
plus result, 
share one-half of said surplus. Mov
ed by A. D. Thomas, seconded by 
Elias Rawding. Passed unanimously.

Ordered that Edmund Barte&ux be

i a s

No. 11
.25 No. 12appointed Municipal Enginzer for 

this Municipality under Chapter 67 
of the Statutes of Nova 
1900.

Ordered that Bye-Law No. 16 as

200.00 
500.00 

500.00 
!,200.00 ko. 14

No. 13
Scotia \

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing4,900.00

4,100.00
1,600.00

No. 15
American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

No. 16
her passed by the Council in semi
annual session, 1914.

The following Resolution was then ' Union of Municipalities
Withers and Rent Waiting Room Ferry 

Assessors 
Revisors 
Dist. Clerks

Resolved—That whereas a petition Miscellaneous Bills 
from some nineteen ratepayers of Refunds Uncollectable Rates 

presented to the Light Office Reg. Deeds 
Refund of Taxes 
Rent Vault Clerk of Crown

2,500.00 
200.00 
10.00 
40.00 

470.00 
168.00 year. 
167.00 

1,110.95 
212.17 
18.00

Ordered that Fred L. Shaffner and 
H. M. Harris he the auditors for 
this Municipality for the ensuing

HOSIERY
They have stood the test. Give 

real foot comfort. No seams to rip. < 
Never become loose or baggy. The 1 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of materjal and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain- < 
less. Will wear 6 months without 
holes, or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send postpaid; with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value
American Silk Hoisery

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value
American Cashmere Hoisery
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

Ladies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired
DON'T DELAY—Offer expires 

when a dealer in your locality is 
selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
P. O. Box 244

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

moved by Councillor 
-seconded by Councillor Elliott and
passed unanimously:— Ordered that Road district No. 1, 

15, be extended eastwardlyWard
about fifteen rods to a Pine tree *nd 
Road district No. 2 be decreased ac-Ward 6 has been 

Warden and Members of the Munici
pality of Annapolis County praying

7.48
10.00 cordingly.

Ordered that the waiting room at 
Granville Ferry on the Annapolis 
side be under the direct supervision 
of the Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property.

Ordered that the Committee on 
Ferry Slips for this Municipality be 
Councillors Withers, Casey and Mr; 
Claude King of Annapolis.

Ordered that A. L. Troop te ap
pointed to fill the vacancy made by 
the' death of Walter Willett as Reg
istrar of Ear Marks for the Town
ship 0f Granville.

The resignation of the Clerk was 
then tendered and on motion accep
ted.

$31,153.55that a road leading from the main 
road south to the Annapolis River, 
in order that same may connect 
with the proposed bridge between''
Granville and Annapolis Royal and 
has beerf accepted by the Council 
and a committee appointed consist
ing of Messrs. Clarence Croscup, C.
F. Armstrong and LeBaron Mills to 
report on same. Therefore resolved 
that, this Council recognizes the C. F. Armstrong, surveying $

J. Arthur Rice Revising 
Assessor 2 yrs.

Geo. Adams, Plank for Viet, 
Bridge

B. C. Clarke, Hall Rent, 
Revising Court 

Edgar Johnson, Rep. Gates 
No. 7

E. F. McNeil, rent hall 
Rev. Court, 2 yrs.

Town of Middleton, Light, 
How Hill,® 2 mos.

W. C. Woodward, laying out 
road

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
$2,500.00 
1,700.00

Hospitals etc. 
Towns Joint Acct.

$4,200.00

$26,953.55Total Presentment

FIRE! HALIFAX

Fire Insurance Co.MISCELLANEOUS BILLS
7.25

great necessity of the building of a 
bridge between the towns above men
tioned and would place themselves 
upon record as being willing and 
anxious to do all in their power to
wards assisting to that end.

Ordered that the Warden and Mr. 
Shipton be a committee to draft 
a letter to Mr. Roecoe in re 
Road district No. 7 in Ward 10, 
the opinion of Mr. Roscoe to be sub-

21.75 If your home should burn- 
tonight, how much would you Doing Business in Nova Scotia
loose ?

3.00
since 1809-105 YEARS

1.00 ! —LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

The office being vacated nomina
tions were called for and Wilie W. 
Burns and Freeman Fitch were 
then nominated. A ballot being tak
en, Freeman Fitch was declared, elec-

3.00 The oldest Company of its kind in 
Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tariff”. Reas
onable rates. Beet of security.

Dn.S. N. MILLER
Agent at Middleton

4.00

4.00

8.88 ted.

*• r
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THE MONTH 
JOB PRINTING

Is fully equipped to do 
ell kinds of

Commercial and 
Society Printing

WE PRINT
Letterheads

Envelopes
Billheads

Statements
Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags.

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
Printers and Publishers

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA

117E have recently added a large quan- 
™ tity of new and popular series qf

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

-V V.

Page 3
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I Professional Cards §
iO6O6O8O6O6®C6O9SO6C8C6O9C8D8O0C8O8O8O0OW

■Ml.,I H .1 —

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owei LLR

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Anaaapolis Zlcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open ThursdsgBt 
Office in Bear River open Saturdagfc

Money to loan o . Real Estate Seonrlty

CHAS. B. CH1PMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSlONfER ETC.

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure yon 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone II.

Roscoe it Roscoe
Money to Loan, oa first-class 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents ,
BRIDGETOWN, N.S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughi

MIDDLETON, N. S.

DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universliy of Toronto

PARADISE, N. S
Sept. 30 tf. Phone IS

G. B. WBWELL, M. D. CM.
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Office and Residence, West Building, 
George St

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Oraduateof the University Marylaad
Office: Queen Street, Bridgeto' 
Hours: 8 to 5.

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director aid Embalm

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orde» 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse seek 
to all parts of the country. Office and 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture warrrooms. Phone 76-4

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking: In all It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of ths 

. County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B. HICKS Mi

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Courses of Instuction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement — The 

Successs of our Graduates.** 
Students can enter at any time

Catalogues to any address

S. KERR 
Principal

e
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^Xhc W*(#ioMonttors a»* -W*6tw® AntepdilieSeotmd, BridgetoWn^N'^SpF'ebfitifyfo/'l^iSPage 4 JÉtl - *p»? -i - ifrrîjri î -imiTii“W
large beoevoknee to many worthy 
obieetB. Geettributione -là •• money, 
clothing and o*h#r useful articles
are requested British Steamship ( Cns q«- the most enjoyable “at
Lines deliver aU packages in B^g- homeB,, Wa6 that giV€n by Rev Gil-
land free of charge, and the British bçrt R Bcnt yeeterday at his home
War Office guarantees prompt deliv- on Dearborn gtr36t Salem it t>emg
er^to the men on the front enl.in ^ oecsElon of bi8 90th birthday.
the hospitals. Friend3 were present from all the

_ ... ,__ „ surrounding towns and cities. Let-—We are pleased to observe also . . “ .
that the ladies of the Fifth Avenue . , _. _„ , v. x. 1 , „ . W. Harailtcn, Professor W. A. War-Church, New York, have, through , n . TT . „ _

t ... „„„ ren of Boston University, Rev. E. 8.Mrs. Jowett, the wife of their pas- . ....,. . Best of Malden (the oldest Metho-tor, cabled-to Carrs-lare Church, ,. . .. _ T„, dist m.n ster in this district), alsoBirmingham, of which Dr. Iowett _ , .. '_ , . ... , riQo- Rev. James Mudge of Maldm anlwas formerly pastor, a gift of A325, , *v , , *, , .. , _ ... . . i many other brother ministers. Let-titg., to help the ladies of the lat-, ' t . .. „ , . _ , „ ters even came from as far away aster Church in their work oi love for . “ .. „ , , . tx . , : Nova ticotia and San Francisco,needy Belgians in Birmingham. The OA ...J . 6 . . Between 80 and 90 persons exiledmoney has been used to open- a home I . ,u , «o u . r * during tbs day and evening,
for Belgian Refugees, to be known 1 ■ * ... J „~ „ Among those present were a sis-as “Fifth Avenue end Carrs-lane ,, _T _ter, Mrs'. W. E. Miller, and her two

’ ,. , .. . , , . . daughters • from Swampscott; a ~i.s-All Crnadians are delighted tQ ob-
serve these and kindred expressions
of sympathy and helpfulness with
Great' Britain and her allies en ths
part of the people of the United.
States.

The one,hundred yearp of Peace 0n 
the North American Continent be
tween the two nations have taught 
important lessons which ccnnot be 
ignored or disregarded in the solu
tion of all present and future inter
national questions.

• Many tilled o. 90th Birthday Æ
./- %__. V-. -V r-W**

4T** A
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TAKING SALEi !
j 'ft.

Write today, address
to JOHN HALLAM LlMITFD

Desk F40 TORONTO»''

IS SENTINEL L

WESTERN ANN I

Published Every Wednesday
ANNAPOLIS CO.

■»r
Will Continue During the Remainder of the WeekBRIDGETOWN,

Address all matters of business and 
Snake all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. 

Limited.

FOR? SALE

NOTE THESE PRICESAt Public Auction, on Thureday, the 
18th day of February, 1915, af One 
o’clock, on the estate of the late J. 
E. Farnsworth, at Hairpton

1 Horae Truck Waggon, 1 Light Riding 
Wagon, 1 Express Wagon, 1 Single Horse 
Mower, 1 Single Horse Rake, 1 Wheel 
Barrow, 2 Sets Bob Sleds one new,
1 -Spring Tooth Harrow, 1 Spike Tooth 
Harrow, 1 Plow, 1 Hay Cutter, 1 Pnlper, 
new, a lot of Chains, 1 Light Driving 
Iiarhess, new, 1 Light Driving Harness, 
secon l hand, 1 Light Working Harness, 
sîcond hand, 1 Horse, good driver and 
worker, a lot of Hard Wood Lumber, I 

ter-in law, Mrs. Israel Bent, and her ! I Set Cooper Tools, a lot of Carpenter j 
daughter from Lexingtcn; Eloise H. 'lo’K 2 Lap Robes, 50 Bushels Potatoes, ;
Bent of Boston; Mr. Benfs »nn6ht- <^R^Aff^Sn^««e3385; i 
trj, Mis. W. H. Symonds and Mrs. cash; over five dollars note, at nine j 
W. T. Bla’Àe, with thsir families, months 6 p. c. interest with approved ! 

Read nj and Dorchester; a | security.

Ladies* and Children^ Coats 
35 p. c. off.

e**i*e«i*E**Éwayo*_a*i»e***e**ae*»«ei***iie**mieeH*em—e—*

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Ready-to- 
Wear Suits, Overcoats, and Reefers. 

25 p. c. off,

Flannellette Underskirts.
Were 60c Now 39c each

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub*-

TERMS OF 
|1.50 per year.
11.00 per year.
•cribers, 50 cts. extra tor postage.

Women's Wrappers and House Dresses.
Were $1.25

The Monitor Pnblishing Company 
Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

Now 90c
H ).6o $1.15u

1.68 << I.20White Wool Blankets.
Were $3.98 Now $2.85

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 10, 1915.

Children’s Biack & White Check Dresses! t u 2.984.10—Another instinxe of German sail-
has beening under false colors 

brought to light. -A so-called Ger
man Publication Society ' his been 
issuing Circulars from a Fifth Ave- 

address, New York, promising 
aR authentic compiUticn of all the 
facts an l papers 
leading up to the present war and 
intended to justify the course pur
sued by GeYmany. No sutsiripticns 

asked for, but, it was stated

From 6 to 12 years of ageGrey Wool Blankets.
Were $2.60 Now $1.98 Were $1.85 Now $1.35

i i U 1.50•2.15fron
niece, Carrie E. Locke of Lexingtcn; 
Sarah A. Wilson, a cousin, from 
Melrose; and Mrs. A. Morriron, ano
ther cousin, with h.r husband, of 
this city.

Among those who called were Rev. 
J. E. Charlton and Mrs. Charlton, 
Rev. cnd Mrs. L. W. Stringfellow, 
Rev. J. L. Ivey, Rev. William G. 
Knowlton, Rev. Philo W. Packard, 
Central end Mrs P. F. Packard, 
Dr. and Mrs. Towle and Marjorie 
Towle, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Crocker, 
Mrs. Maria Davis, Mrs. G. M. Col
son, of Salem; V. A. Cooper and 
Hattie Cooper of Roxbvjy; Mrs. A. 

M. Wing, Brookline; Mrs. L. A. 
Hazeltine, Chicago;i Mrs. H. F. Per

kin?, Mtn:h ester.
Other^gucEts present were Charles 

in the army, ’ Mooney, Mrs. Daniel Mooney, Mrs.
His Highness Maharajah Sir en- Davjd g Mr8 Charles H.

him for the purpose of tniuiring in- | katrarran Singh Bahauur, G. t. b. st;cln3y, Rev. R. J. Davis of the
to the matter. Tb h:s amazement j1- Mrharaja of Reeva, and Calvary Baptist, Mrs. M. G. Delano,
he found that the use of the name ! Major His Highness Maharro b.i Mr Mrs q Palkins, Mabel
of this gentleman was wholly un- , Imed Singh Bahadur, - • • •• Charlton, Mrs. Fannie Chute, Mirs
authorized. He had received letters] Maharao of ^vota, and His Hig n et- yernle p (hate, Isaiah Chute, Jas.
from the President of the Society Maharajth Sir ^awai !ey Smgh p w

Bahadur, K. C. S. I., K. C. I. E„ 
of Alwar, were made 

Hon. Lieut. Cols, in the Army.

ii u 2.10275Mrs. J. E. Farnsworth.nue
1

N. B. Should the day advertised for I 
sale be stofuiy the sale will be held first 
fine day following.

Knitted Goods.Flannellette» ! Flannellette» !
6|c yd. 120 yds. only going at 6£c. yd. • 

Others

dhderlying and
.1

Sweater Coats for Women, Men and 
Wool Shawls, Toques, Caps, 

Gloves, Scarfs, Bootees, Infantees, etc.
A great Saving.

3
Children.Farm for Sale »

Were ioc. yd. 
lie. yd. 
12c. yd. 
13a yd. 
14c. yd. 
16c. yd. 
22c. yd. 
24c. yd.

Now 7|c. yd " 
8c. yd. 
9c. yd.
9-gc. yd. 
10£c. yd. 
12c. yd. 
17c. yd. 
19e. yd.

were
thai a plan had been devised by 
which money sent to the Society 
would not only assist a worthy ob
ject but, also prove a good and pro
fitable investment for the denor. 
Leading German Scholars, diploma
tists and business min were said to 
be engaged in preparing materials 

for this valuable volume. One of 
these Circulars was sent to a Pro
fessor in Columbia University. He 
observed among the - names of the 
“consulting executive ' board” the 

of another Professor in the 
same University, and called upon

U inil es from Bridgetown, 103 acres 
Cuts from 27 to 30 tona hay. 4 acres 
marsh, 200 fruit trees. House has 11 
rooms, portion household furniture. 4 
cows, 2 heifers, 6 head-young cattle 
2 horses, farm implements and vehicles 
Prie:- $4,300 Apply to , '

. ' “X,” MONITOR OFFICE

25 p. c. Off.« u
—King George has been pleased tc 

confer honors upon a number of his 
their loyalty to the Empire in the 
Indian subjects who have proved 
present emtrgency. It te interesting 
to see the names and honors of these 
our fellow-citisens, even if we can
not interpret them".

Hie Highness, Sir Shahu Chbat- 
rapati Maharaj, G. C. S. I., O. C. 
I. E., G. C. V. O., LL. D„ Mahara
ja of Kalhanur, was made Hon. Col.

«
t« SMen'» Caps.

. 60c and 75c going for 39c each
85c Neckties for 19c

<»
i«

►j
t

42—3i «
White Cottons ■'« -

Women's and Misses' Flannellette I$ght- 
, gowns.

Were 60C Now 39c each
55c each 
55c each 
65c each 
85c each 
98c each

Startling Facts Were 10c yd Now 7|c yd 
12c yd “
13c yd “

9c yd 
8vC yd

<♦

*«

name a 75cThere are five time? as many persons 
killed and injmed yearly as die from nat-1 
ural causes. More people die and are 
disabled from pin pricks and similar 
ciuses than die from pneumonia. If you 
are in health and between 18 and <>'years ; 
of age, you can gtt a policy tl at will give 
you $5.<'0 a week, or $1000.00 at death,.lor

“ 85c

*t.i5 
-1.25

ii

Grey Cottons.
Were 10c yd Now 7^c yd 

13c* yd “ 9ic yd

1
<< <«95C

aa
u a 11

Ellen J. Durgin, Mrs. C.
H. Norton, Mrs. F. W. Be n, Mrs.
Lizzie Hutchinson, Kathjr. e Mitch
ell,'Mrs. C. A. Eppler, Mrs. Ella C.
Ball, Miss Annie F. Reynolds, Mrs. *
Florence Haynes, Mr. anl Mrs. Chae.
Morse, Mrs. Wm. Patten, Miss M. Bridgetown, 

G. Stetson, Miss Cora Hussey, Mrs.
Maria Reed, Mrs. M. A. Tilford,
Mrs. L. O. Tilford, Florence Tilford,
Gladys W. Tilford, Mr. and Mrs. 8.)

$3.2S STRONG & WHITMANasking his co-operation, but, had re
fused to answer thsm. As the Globe Maharajah Send a post card for booklets 

and vc your occupation..w. 1.remarks, this “German Publicaticn 
Society” is so anxious to vindicate 
the honor of Germany that it is 
ready to make us^ oi (pgftonorable 
methods to do soi The standard of 
morality here presented is evidently 
the same as that which regards a 

" solemn international treaty as a

KIFNINEY i
—The Indian soldiers wounded at 

the front have when possible been 
taken to English hospitals, 
who are recovered are anxious to re
turn to their colors. It was arrang
ed that their desire to see some
thing of London should be granted.

They were divided into groups of 
twenty-five, according to race, tnl 
under the escort of an officer able to

Nova Scotia ■■■J -m-

Those

FORECLOSURE SALE •j

Flour and FeedsFlourmere “scrap of paper." W. Morse, Miss Charlotte Bartktt 
and Daniel Hussey.

1914. No. 2277A. I
IN THE SUPREME £OURT—Mr. Rowell, the leader of the Op

position in the Ontario Legislature, 
in a magnificent delivered in
Halifax,- remarked1—

“Î venture to tkink that we 
nada ha<e not yet realized the mag
nitude of the task in which we are 
engaged- We should do as much for 
the Empire as the Motherland is do
ing. We should give as freely as £he 
is giving. If we sent the same num
ber to the front we should have 
300,000 men in training now. We 
have fn Canada 
tween 18 and 45 years of age. If 
the men of Canada lived in France, 
Belgium, Russia, Germany or Italy 
every able-bodied man would be to
day under arms and serving the col
ors.

In the evening Howard Estey, the 
merlin of the Knights of King Ar
thur, with Carlton Rowe, the k;'ng 0f 
the knights, and William A. Harril-

i : 39:0! -fill

A full liné of——

Plour and Reed
FRANK R. ELLIOTT, , Plaintiff,

-And- 1
speak in their own language, they 
werç çonveyed, first tq, London Tow
er, where they were shown the Roy- toBi tie L.mald, with four members, 
al Regalia, and various apartments 
with their contents, including some 
of the dungeons, not usually iopen to 
visitors; then to St. Paul's Cathe
dral where they were especially in
terested in the grave of their belov
ed “Bobs Bahadur;" then to the 
houses of Parliament, and St.
James’ Park, and the Victoria Me
morial, where they baltetUani salut
ed. Them visits ended with a look

--------ANU-

in Ca- HIRAM R. McKAY, appointed to 
represent the Heirs and persons 
interested in the-estate of Char
les Schurman, 1 deceased, and 
guardian, ad>litem, of Goldie 
Hchurman, an infant under the 
age of twenty-one yearF,

UFeedSimpson B. Graves, John D. Foss, 
Henry L. Hardy and Charles C. Nar- 
bis, called on Rev. Mr. Bent and en
tertained him with music and song, 
a fitting finale of tin very pleasant 
affair.

Mr. Bent was the, recipient of many 
remembrances, including flowers, 
birthday cards, etc.

Always on hand1
tc

Also a fresh line ofATDefendants
i Groceries and ConfectioneryTo be sold at Public Auction by 

Edwin Gates, Esquire, High Sheriff 
in and for the County Qf Annapolis, 
or hie deputy, at the Court House in 
Bridgetown, in the County, of Anna
polis, on

Reasonable > 
Prices

1,650,000 men be- Glve us a callv r V
\ (Mr. Bent is R brother of Mr. 
Fletcher Bent, of Paradise, end Mes. 
Capt. Jacob B<nt of Granville Ferry 
and aD unJe of Mrs. W. R. Long- 
mire, Mrs. C. R. Brooks, and Mr. 
Chas. Bent of this town. Until last 
year he visited relatives in this 
County. He was for many yea's » 
Chaplain in the American Army.— 
Men.)

into some of the great London 
stores where they brought a1"1!®!68 
such as they fancied, with money ad
vanced to them..

As was proper these visitors were 
everywhere treated with great cor
diality.

WOOD & PARKSMonday, the 15th day of Febiuary, À D.
1915, at the hour of two o’clock 

in the afternoon,
Pursuant to an Opder of Foreclos

ure and Sale made herein and dated 
tbe Seventh day of January, A. D. 
1915, unless beferc the day appointed 
for such sale, the amount due the 
Plaintiff on the Mortgage foreclosed 
herein, with his costs, be paid to him 

■or his Solicitor;
ALL the.etitatefc.mht, title, inter

est, « prop«*y, cfiirE demand and. 
equity of redem»cn of Emma
(Schurman) Dorqy, i$Almeda Chick, 
IsYael Schurmaû, Artis Schur- 

Weldon Sohurman,
Hattie

i

-f Bridgetown, N. S.Granville Street
“One of the advantages of this lib

erty is that xhx Empire centers h.r 
liberty on all, but imposes an o dl- 
gation on nene. I -do not believe t.n l
I will not believe -it until I am —When these Indian .Soldiers xvr e. 
forced to do it, thjiFfôagg":ggng^ Itill in .lhc_lLOSpit£;B, they \ u:L 
dians will not do gladlÿc'hrbd€' ft^1' Qn^ vlh) -per1 *"
would be compelled, to do if they mit^ei to speak to< t||em thr|tith s?f~ 
lived in the other countries." 9 “ iritfcrpreter. They w*re «41 content^ It ff v 

It is, indeed, a fact that the peo- ed and gratified at the care end com
pte of Canada «s a whole have not fort they experienced. One poor fel- 
begun to realize the magnitude ehi low suffering from frost bites said, 
the extreme importance to Great “Our King, Sahib, is very satisfied 
Britain and her allies of the struggle «with us people." 
in which these nations *are involved.
Far removed a® we are from tne 
scenes witnessed in. the cities and 
homes across the Atlantic, and In n0 
Immediate danger of invasion and 
famine, many of us seem to be con
tented in the prosecution of our 
usual affairs, and do not take it t$> 
heart that our liberties are involved 
in the issues of this war. If we have 
little else to give we can at least 
offer our sympathies and prayers.

•J

J.L FOSTER /
OBITUARY

1! * ‘!o^ 11 :u bi. -'O R-'bodj»^
If you want to buy. a

Custom-Made-to-MeasureSuit <
- at once, go to Edwin L. Fishers’ 

Tailor Shop.
We are selling the best

Qui yvurf nofIT
2i9vO < ,m>W

lo W H veil ?dT™red HP
.awod^gtH’p tc ïoiooSl lann *

* -, -V t'-fl w

ANNAH JANE MILLS
regret we record the 

<Hth of Hannah Jane, wife of the 
late ôeorge W. Mills, after 
longed illness of heart trouble which 1 (pao, 
occurred on Friday, January 15, 191b, 
at her home, Granville Ferry.

She was the daughter of tin late i Bçhurnaen, the heirs and persons in- 
Reed and Susan Hall of that 1 lace. terested in the estate of Charles

Mrs. Mills was born at Lower Echurman, deceased, and of all per- 
Granville on Oct. 20, 1839, and at the tons claiming cr entitled by, from, 
early age of twelve years she was or under them or eith;r of them, of, 
converted and joined the Baptist ln> to or out of ALL that certain 
Church at Stoney Beach, and all who Piece or parcel of land , nd premises 1 
knew her can testify to her faithful situate, lying and being at the top 
end consistent Christian character, of the North Mountain, god opposite 
By her peaceful disposition ehe had the Lily Lake, and bounded as fol- 
won a large number of friends, who lows'
thought of her many times during Beginning on the north side of the 
her illness, with loving remembran- Take Road, and at the south-east 
ces. Since the death of her husband corner of land owned by Andrew 
a year ago, Mrs. Mills had been in Crawford, thence north along the 
failing health. During her last ill- cast line of said Andrew Crawford 
ness, when the end came, bringing aQd Joshua Douglass, to land owned 
gracious relief from her sufferings, ^7 the heirs of the late Ansley El- 
she was perfectly resigned to the will i Uott Estate, thence east along the 
of God, and could say with a trust- south line of said Elliott lot to lands 
ing heart, “Thy rod and Thy staff owntd by William Rafuse, thence 
they comfort me." She was tenderly sftuth along said Rafuse west line to

1be Lake Road, thence west along

a pro- Effie
Schurman,Schurman,

Goldie Schurman and Lemuel M.

LUMBEROne whose leg had been twice amp
utated, first b^ow and then above 
the knee, was asked, “Docs your teg 
hurt much?" “No, Sahib," he quiet
ly answered, “We people are quite 
ready to die for the Sirkar," i. e., 
the English Government. One hand
some young fellow asked, “Do Eng
lish people put oil on their hair? I 
greatly wish for oil for mine." The 
“mems," i. e., the nurses thought of 
the white pillow cases, but, the 
wish was granted, as most of their 
wishes are. One poor fellow said,
“Sahib, tell the mems to learn Hin
dustani." He wanted them to talk 
and to understand him talking in
his own native tongue." Another nursed by her daughter, kind neigh- , . ..

h f „0iro/i « 1 Qhni, hors and friends, to the end. In the the north side of said road to thewho had lost both feet asked, Shall deatbaof Mrs, the bome i6 be! place of beginning, containing by es-
I get a pension, Sahib? You see, I reft of & fcind and affectionate moth- I timation one hundred and sixteen 
cannot work any more. I could live er, and will te greatly missed by acres, more or less, together, with all 
on.two rupees a month.”*We would those that are near and dearJfco her. j and singulak the buildings, heredita-

She leaves to mourn their loss, on® ments, easements and appurtenances 
daughter, Mrs. Fletcher Bent of to the same belonging Qr in anywise 
Paradise, and five sons. Also two apnertaining. - 

seen the King twice. At Delhi when sisters, Mrs. Rofct. Mills, Roslindale, TERMS OF SALE.—Ten pes cent, 
he looked stout and cheerful and Mass., Mrs. E. N. Lutz,, Dorchester, deposit at time of sale, remainder 
once in France when he looked out of Maes-. and one brother, James R. on delivery Qf deed'.
condition. “Without doubt," he Qd- Hm,! °ff !GJra?Vill£.^ei:ry‘ , Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., this
. . . . , . ’ u. The funeral, which was very large- rth dav of January A. D. 1915ded, anxiety for his people has made ly attended, was held on Sunday f*wtN GATES

afternoon, conducted by Rev. T. F.
McWilliams of Lower Granville, who Hlgïî, ° ,in. aD<*
spoke from the words the deceased County of Annapolis,
had chesen,—Psalm 23 and 4th veise, BARRY W. ROSCOE, of Roscoe & 
and his fitting message affords com- Roscoe, Bridgetown, N^ S.

I fort to all the bereaved ones. Solicitor of Plaintiff.

$15.00 Custom-Made SuitsRobin ever offered in this town. 
Call and see them.

9

Jones & Whitman
L'mite d.

- f

BUYERS OF LUMBER EDWIN L: FISHER
For Prices, etc. write the Firm at MERCHANT TAILOR—We are pleased to report-the or- 

iff ganization of the “British American 
War Relief Fund," with headquar
ters at 200 Fifth. Avenue, New York, 
under the-, patronage of the Presi
dents of St. George's Society, St.

! Andrew’s Society, St. David’s So
ciety and the Canadian Society.

The object of the Fund is very 
similar to that of the various Funds 
and Societies, in various parts of 

! Canada. It is “to provide warm 
clothing and comforts for British 
soldiers and sailors on active service 
and in the hospitals."

The Officers are, President, Lady 
I Herbert, wife of Sir Arthur Herbert; 

Secretary, Mrs. Ralph Sanger; Treas
urer, Mr. Henry J. Whttehouse. 
The list of the Committee contains 
names well known to Canadians for

Corner of Queen and Water StreetsAnnapolis Royal
Nova Scotia.

Painter, Decorator
—AND—

Paper Hanger

$36-50 Moffet Steel Rangesthink it very poor living, thirty-twQ 
pence a mcn-’h! One man said he had 20 in. Oven

With Tank and High Closet

For $36.50 CASH - For 10 DAYS Only

Crowe & Mundee.
All work given special attention. Hard 

wood floors a specialty. All work guar
anteed first class. Anyone wishing work 
done of this kind apply to

the King like that."
Loyalty to the King and the Em

pire is a very marked characteristic 
of these Indian fellow citizens of

GEO. R. MARSTERS
Successors to Crowe & Elliott, Bridgetown.Deep Brook

Annapolis Coours. • NovaScoti
/
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mk NOTICE
<*d«lK nowTlxSied for spring cas 
lin. à J

j *t. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Hospital and Office

Phone 23-15

■I * * , '- .. ‘ A • • >•# I „',v ,r i.iiMW4o;al m srem— a=e sLOCAL *W,SfpU.
Boston experi<|:e< the epverfst 

^ storm of the season, last Wednesday, 
Pcb. 8rd.

.sus : ü»«sViU3t-.^î
a ch aa

5"Ht. The Nova Scotia Legislature is 
eupimcnad to meet o» Thursday, 
February 18 th. The Bridgetown Importing House3

Your Eyes ?4-«
Paradise, N. S.B. .At a supper given by tl 

A. C. last even ng the tidy 
815.50 was realised.

Service will be held in 8t. Alfon
so's Churth on Sunday, Feb. 14th, 
at 11 a. m. PETITION FOR APPEAL OF 

SCOTT ACT
• i-i ;

•>* ;

~R. rt-aasws? -rx £ TixItB
Lawrencetua n.hi

(mmD imuamoii
spring m

We Are Now Opening V

Open for Inspection after 
February 10th, 1915

Remember! We have taken a full 
course in the Canadian Opthulmic 
College, NOT a corresiiundeece 
course which, without practical train 
ing to hack it,is of little tve.

Wo are always here you do not 
have to hunt, all over the country to 
find us, und our reputation is our 
guarantee of good work. If yourcaao 
ia for the specialist rather than the 
Optician, we tell you so frankly,and 
advise you what is best to be done. 
Our aim is tf> do the BEST in your 
interests we think we are justly 
entitled to your patronage.

c*0mfriend? of E. P. Jackson will 
u , , . - , , be pleased to learn that he has fully

gical Station registered 7.5 bel w reC(>verej (rom his recent illness an 1 
r.ero un the morning of the 6th mat. Rble t<) rfSUme bi8 duties os Mail

Clerk.
NEW GOODSr;,eThe thermometer at the Entomolo-

In accordance with tnd provision of the 
Canada Temperance Act,a petition signed 
by one-fourth the electors of this' County 
oi Annapolis, praying for the repeal of 
the said Act, will he deposited for ten 
days aftr r Vehruary 10th. 1015 in the 
Sheriff’s Office at Antinpoiis Royal, where 
it will lie open for inspection.

s

V* • A w1 eonard Rock will be "At «>Mrs. HP
Home" to her friends after Wedncs- re:lFor the Early Spring Sewing

WE Call

SPECIAL ATTENTION

llb? Acadia Dairy Company of 
day, 10tb February, at her home, wolfvtlle, is doing a thriyjnj,- buai- 
"Varleton Corner. ness this winter, «ays the Acadian.

About a t. n of buttér is turned out ,

IjPn}
/m

A. M. KINGbe tbs usual Sunday each week.
School and Service m Hi ■ Gordon 
Memorial Presbyterian Church n>xt As we go to press we learn of the 
Sabbath mornhtg, Rev. Dr. Jost will death of Mr. Fletcher Durling, 
conduct the service. which occurred this morning at his

1 I home in West Paradise, at the age 1 
of 67 years

Ihire will O President, Annapolis Comity 
Temperance Alliance [?:

au 111 ilia
To Our•>

Good NewsThere will be a public sale on the

das* Tt'X' re* ~
v Theatre next Tuesday evening, Feb.

16, in aid of the Red Cross work, 
and thereby assist in the goo<jl work.

Ü«4*

10c. PrintsROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

Store
nt\TrmU btm>#rtr*iHk.vxrmsvi)f; nTm mrrcoî*-«S » - Oi

4» 1Our Grocery Stock is High 
Class and well Selected, 
and reasonable in price.

i
The New “Silhouette.” 

Hoop and Balloon Skirts, 
Turkish and Gored Skirts; Princess, 

r\ ms# . 1 n • Moyen-Age and Empire Dresses;Uo not Miss the Bargains we Military Effects in coats, capeS
** and Dresses;

are Giving in Ladies’, Misses’ Thc NcwM^ns^egS;ColIar “
__ J r,L5lJ»»Asti,e The New Leg-o’-Mutton Sleeve
CinU V/IHlUIvIl S vOulS* • e ere the latest ufMo-dete feature», end together with

■uuiy olhet beautiful tlyles will be shown in the

W. G. Parsons, Esq,, K. C., hue 
be n appointed a School Comtnis-
aioner for 1 the Town of Middleton ... . .. ,
for tin- term oi three years ending naPoUe Royal, has received the ap- j

>“ SI f p™m8- ZTX ££ n, H«. d,M-,t w s..,
Gates, who has resigned ow n* to ill _ , -, .
health. Back B Canada

The f . ’
11

<*
Mr. J. Havelock Edward* of An- 1

'
•*> We Always Endeavor to PleaseThe date for the postponed hockey 

match between BrFJgcetown and Dig- 
by has now been wet for tomorrow 
(Thursday) evening. A special train
will run up from Digby to bring the Winter at hie home in Augveta, this morning says editorially:
Digby players and spectators, and j Maine. He was on the road for 40 international complications can poe-
will atop at intermediate stations. ! weeks and has played in 118 towns, eibly result from the attempt oJ a

57 in Nov» Scotia, 19 in New Bruns- German to blow up the Canadian Pa-
wick, 16 in P. K. Island, and 26 eifle Railway Bridge, which spans 
in Maine. the 8t. Croix River. The man is a

: foreign subject who went from the 
Mr. A. B. MacKenzie, Manager of j United States into Canada and cten

ths MacKvnzie Crowe Co., returned mitted a crime. Thin he returned io 
last week from a very successful bua- the United States, where he was ar- 

iness trip in the West. The Corn- rested. The Canadian authorities die- 
pany’s tannery has resumed oPcm- mand bis extradition and tha United 
tions, and the larrigan factory will States Government will naturally 
be rrnning with its usual staff of grant the request. "The World" says 
workers commencing next Monday. that Warner Von Horn must be rc- 
_______________ turned to Canada.

t ' '
<► 12c.Raisins per pkg. 

Currants
Prunes per lb. 
Rice
Split Peas 
Pork

H. Price Webber is spending the NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—"The World"
"No 10

12
<• 66«

The new members of the Town 
Council, viz.: Mayor W. R. Long- 
mire, Councillors K. C. Hall, A. L. 
Beeler and A. T. Chute, were duly 
sworn into office last week. The first 
meeting of the mw Council will be 
held this evening in the Council 
Chamber.

17<«

STANDARD FASHION BOOK4*
6 bars Surprise Soap 

25c. Cash
Many other just such Bargains J. T. BECKWITH for Spring

With each copy you get any 
Standard Pattern FREE

•>
20 CENTS AT THE PATTERN COUNTER 3 EA subscriber sends the tolleiwmg 

very complimentary a’nl uPPrdHtiVo 
Monitor: "Send it,

MRS. S. C. Tl'RNER I
^ fr =2 GF 

'—Jl re.
ü

reference to the 
our people all like it; thc fact is we 
th n. it a h:lp and A need. Long 
may- it live to pay it« weekly vierits, 
so clean, so reliable an 1 so wel-

- -I- 2 G aPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS itThe annual f Convention of the N. 
S. T. Alliance is hereby called to 
meet in the Y M. C. A. Hall, Hal
ifax, Thursday 18th February at 10 
q. m. Meeting of executive will be 
held at 8.30 p. m. on the 17th in 
Y. M. C. A. Hall. Matters to be ; 
considered at Ccnvention: (1) Edu
cational work. (2) Enforcement of 
law by local officials end Inspector 
in chief. (3) Prohibition for Halifax.

VARIETY STORE

Mr. t,nd Mrs. Qui». F. DeWitt left 
on Monday for a trip to New York. ecome.

•> I. . _. Mr. Henry Nichols has just return-
The Monitor received a note this (<| from business trip to Round 

week from its long-time friend and 
ci ntributor, Mr. M. O. Wade of Bel-

1 ale, stating be has been under the Town Clerk Buggies uns- been con- 
doctor's tare since the New Year, fn?(j bjg borne the past ten days 
but is. now slowly convalescing. We owln!. to inneP8. 
wish hip. »nd complete.rec<
cry to health. J.H. HICKS & SONS H .

BORN
Mra. Reginald Miller, 0f Annapolis ------------------ ----- —-----------------------------

Royal, was the week-end guest at McGOWAN—At Bridgetown, Jen. 19, 
Col. MacNeill has received authori- the home of her aunt, Mrs. Fraser. 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc-

ty to receive recruits for the Third ------ Gowan, » son.
Ctn tinrent, both Infantry »nd Moun
ted infantry. Col. MacNeill’s Office racks, Halifax, is spending a fur-
will be in the Armoury, Middleton, lough of a few days at bis home in , Combings or rut hair made into
where he is ready to receive recruits. Upper Granville. • Puffs. Transformations and Switches.
The same rules and -regulations will Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
apply to the Third Contingent ns Mrs. B. C. Shaw and little son ftntced. Mail orders promptly at- 
governed the First and Second. Both Harold, accompanied by Mies Gladys tended to.

•Officers and men will apply to Col. Reed, spent the week-end in Wolf- '
ville, returning home yesterday.gj

I—.>

.Builders & 
Contractors

Sergt. B. Miller, of Wellington B»r-
ÜHAIR WORK DONE.

i u• >.
r

ÏMISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.MacNeill at Middleton.

<Among the many sleighing parties The many friends of Mr. Willough- 
last week was one which was enjoy- fcy Anthony will be pleased to learn
ed by the young p»Coplc of Bridge- that, he has to far recovered from
town, who drove to Lnwrencetown hie recent severe and long illness as
on Thursday evening and were very to be able to take occasional short
pleasantly entertained at the home outings.
<>f Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Palfrey. On 
Friday evening a Party of young 
people from Millville, Kings County 
drove down to Clarence, and were 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley L. Marshall.

" ------------- ----------------
The Red Cross {Society have ar

ranged an entertainment to be given 
in the Primrose Theatre, t Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 16th, at 8 p. m. Pro
gramme will consist of tablea/ux, 
readings, drills and > music by local 
talent. Admission 25c. Proceeds to be 
used to purchase materials for the 
relief of the Belgians. Home made 
candy sold during intermission. Re
serve this evening as » treat is in 
store for you.

■
NOTICE.

All bills due Crowe Elliott Co. Ltd., 
Bridgetown branch, must be paid on or 
before February 2Û h, 101ft, to save ex- 
1 lenses: ean be paid t:> Mr. R. A. Crowe, 

Mr an4 Mrs J. W. Peters have re- Bridgetown, oi t>' the undersigned, 
turned a ****** “visit in St.1 FÎlfe) l/sHAKFNBR,
John. While there Mr. Peters went i innid»tor
to Fredericton with the St. John “ xiia.iietnn
Curling Club, of which be was a for- anouie u.
mer member, to play the Frederic
ton Curlers.

Builders’ Material Supplied
1

m.1Ti.*mI

t ;*
u

».v
V «,,* «• ,il> V

Overgaiters and Leggins, Queen Street Bridgetown, N. S.Bridgetown United Baptist Chnrck
■

,r. • j
Prayer meeting Qn Wednesday even

ing at 7.30.
B. Y. P. U. on Friday evening at 

7.30.
Sunday services. Bible School at 

10 a. m. Public worship at 11 n. m. 
and 7 p. m.

This is the Season that You Need This Protection

We carry a complete line of Cloth Leggings for
Women, Misses and Children.

i (Then we have full lines of !
t Women’s Overgaiters

in Black, Grey, Tan and Brown Colors.

\

i ... r

siliqrn- ■ i

9-BB-
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Big Overcoat Sale!j'Jit ,
‘ fca4 b't a:1 6
i 2.mm£n Great

> tKt XA»qs of❖
Mllhodlll ChllrcÜ 'Circuit Noies <The Rev. H. W. Cunningham, a 

former Rector of E "idgetown, and 
now Rector of St. George's Church, 
Halifax, is a guest at the Rectory 
and will adiress a public meeting in 
St. Janies’ Schoolroom this (Wed
nesday) evening under the auspices 
of the D. M. B., commencing at 7.30. 
As Mr. Cunningham returns to Hal- I 
ifaX tomorrow the meeting announc
ed to take place in Belleisle will not 
be held. .

>, V UQ C UO Ÿ i ,
Prayer meeting this (Wednesday) 

evening at 7.30.
Epworth League on Friday evening 

at 7.30. Miss May Inglis of Edmon
ton, Alberta, missionary to the 
Ruthenien*, will address .the League 
end tell the story of her work amcoig 
th ee people.

Services on Sunday, Feb. 14th, aa 
follows:

Bridgetown—11 a- m. and 7 p. m.
Gran Tile—3 p. m. i

m 4P

REDUCTIONS
Prices 60c. to $1.75

___________ GET A PAIR NOW___________
J. hk LONGMIRE *Sr SONS.

In Trimmed and J 
Untrimmed Hats

1 AND--------------

Fancy Feathers. |

Dearness & Phelan:
Queen St., Bridgetown'

:
O- i. ,

The total land area of Canada is 
2,306,502,153 acres, of which at the 
time of the last census 109,948,988 
acres were devoted ■ to farms. This 
Fhowg an increase in ten years of 
73.36 per cent. The possible farm land 
in the nibe Provinces is 358,162,190 
acres. It will be seen that hardly a 
third of the latter acreage is under

■■ i ii nmmmm-m*
St. James Parish Church Notes

*
In keeping with the proposal that 

next Sunday shall be observed 
throughout the Dominion as a Day

cultivation. The enlargement of seve- I Goif^or^the^undre^^ears ^'peiice 

ral of ,th® 1 rovmcee by the Exten- between the British Empire and the 
”lun. of Boundaries Acts of 1912. Unltea states of America, this fact 
Much of the enlargement is also will give tbe dominant note to all 
good agricultural land. ( anadia has 6erVicc8 in this parish on that aay. 
great r0om for agricultural expan- 
b on.

| J. HARRY HICKS I
Corner Queen and C.ranvUle Streets Phone 48-2

l——- -  r—B

L
• 1

Automobile Repairing
A SPECIALTY

Bridgetown—11 a. m. (with Holy 
Communion) and 7.00 p. m.

St. Mary’s, Belleial#—3 p.m. 
Confirmation Instruction at 8 p.m.* 
The Bishop asks that the collec-

■4» if vj ;
As most of our readers are aware, 

since the commencement of the war 
a weekly Intercession service has tions on Sunday over «ml above the 
been held in St. James’ Church (or "<nv..1onc" collection be devoted to 
schoolroom) on Friday afternoons the Belgian Relief Fund, 
from 4.30 to 5. The Rector wishes 
vs to announce that beginning next i Wednesday, services will be held in 
week and continuing through the 8t. James schoolroom at 10 a.m. 
season of Lent, this service will be (with Holy Communion) and 7.30 
held on Wednesday afternoon Y com- p.m. Attention is also drawn to' the 
mencing at 4 o’clock, and will in- announcement elsewhere in this issue 
elude a’ series of addresses entitled that, commencing next week and 
"In the day of battle: under the continuing during Lent, the weekly 
guidance of the Lord’s Prayer." Also Intercession Service on behalf of the 
that a collection will be taken dur- War will be held on Wednesday alter
ing Lent to be given to the Belgian rr.->n of ani ve-diming
Relief Fund. The service this week at 4 o'clock instead of 4.30 This 
will b«i held on Friday as usual, at week the service will be on Friday

as usual at 4.80.

Will buy 1913 or 191# 
Ford Touring Car in rurir 
ning order—must be barh 
gain; also one Small Turn
ing Lathe and Gasoline 
Engine, I to 3 h.p.: one 
Emery and Stand.

Have your auto repaired 
now for next season’s ser
vice.

»

A LINE OFCASH MARKET
FINE CHINAWednesday of next week being Ash

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

I tun showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

%Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCK

FLETT’S GARAGE x1

Thomas Meick Telephone, Bridgetown 694.30.
a•r

H

/A, ;

On for the Next 25 Days
We will give

Discount25 p.c.
on all Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats to re
duce our stock, as we need the money. 
Call early and get your choice from the 
many bargains offered-

i

41

LOBSTERS
Arriving this week 

Fresh Lobsters

Finnaii Haddies 
and Fillets Fresh 

on Wednes
days

__________________ v
> ■

Ken’s Restaurant
PHONE 81

1915--------
Wall Paper

c*

We have our Wall Papers in Stock 
and Sample Books on the counters 
aud we invite inspection. We carry 

. the well known . 4 •

WATSON - FOSTOR LINE

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE STORE

H
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LOWER GRANVILLE An Amazing Cure for Neuralgia.
0 Bear River Feb. 8th.

Mr. Bernard Dolan is visiting 
friends in this locality.

We regret to report the death of 
the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Clarke at their home in Boston 
last week. They came with the body 
on Thursday and it was interred 
in thé cemetery of Christ’s Church.

Magical Relief for Headache.#

)O6O6O8O0OeO0O9O6O8C8O9O6O6C8O0O8C6C036O6O6CIs

CLARKE BRO
■ vg The Most Effective Remedy 

Known is “Nerviline.”
You see the relief you get from 

Nerviline is permanent.
It doesn't matter whether the 

cause is spasm or congestion, exter- , 
nal or internal; if it is pain—equal- % 

The reason Nerviline is infallibly a *7 with its curative action upon 
remedy for neuralgia resides in two neuralgia—NerviL'na will relieve and 
very remarkable properties Nerviline quickly cure rheumatism, sciatica,

lumbago, strains, swellings or en
larged joints, and all other muecu- 

penetrating deeply into the tissue, lar aches, 
which enables it to reach the very Nerviline is a guaranteed remedy, 
source of congestion. Get the large 50- cent family size

Nerviline possesses another and not bottle; it is far more economical 
less important action—it equalizes than the 25 cent trial size. Sold .by 
the circulation in the painful parts, all dealers everywhere, or direct 
and thus affords a sure barrier to from the Catarrhozone Co., King- 
the re-establishment of congestion. ston, Canada.

Feb. 8th.
We are sorry to report Mr. Ezra 

Miller Qn the sick list.
Schr. Catherine was taken down 

the river a® far as Digby on Satur
day.

Mr. W. G. Clarke and daughter, 
Miss Annie, left on Saturday for 
Bathurst.

A donation was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VapBlarcom on 
Wednesday evening, the 
for the Rev. H. J. Indoe. Although 
the evening was unfavorable, being 
cold anl stormy, quite a number as
sembled.

Mr. James Dunn, of Yarmouth, . about 8 o’clock, which was most 
was in town this week in the inter-*, excellent, after which the sum of 
est of thî Metropolitan Insurance $55.00 was presented to the pastor

and $5.10 to bis wife by Mr. J. K.

Possesses.
The first is its wotfierful power of

bear river, n. s. 3rd inst

The following commercial men were 
in town last week: Smith, Crouse, 
Cross, Carr and Col. Parsons.

V
The supper was served

importing retailers
Minutes of Municipal Council

(Continued from page 3)

CONTINGENT ACfcOjUNT.Company.
While working in his mill on Fri

day, Mr. Jae. Purdy had the mis- 
fortuae to cut off a part of his 
fortune to . cut off a part of his 
hand.

Dr.Winchester. Contageous Diseases 
Repairs to Ferry Slips 
Repairs to Jail

To the Warden and Councillors of 1 Stove for Jail
the Municipality of Annapolis Medical Attendance Jail

Light Reg. of Deeds 
Books Reg. Deeds 
Rent Vault Reg. Probate 
Clothing for Prisoners 

ces on Dec. 31st, 1914, as shown Books for Protbonitor 
by the accounts for 1914, to be as Books for Treasurer

I Coal Ferry Waiting Room 
'a. Anderson, team 
Refund of overpayment,

A. D. Parker Col. Rates 
J. H. Hicks, Hall Rent 
R. W. Roscoe Bal. Account 

» Inquiry Re. Symes
Expense of settlement with 

Kings County, Graves’ 
Trial

Finance Committee 
Patients to and from *

N. S. Hospital 
Conveying ballot boxes 

i Cheque Books Municipality 
(Insurance 0n Court House,

3 yrs.

$238.68
205.03

23.12
26.00
29.00

OF
TREASURER’S REPORT, 1914Potash in Agriculture

For many years the Stassfurt 
mines in Germany have been prlc- 
tically the sole source of the pot
ash compounds used for fertilizing 

on this continent. A-

4.94County.
Gentleman,—I beg leave to report 

the condition of the County’s finan-
British Dress Goods 

Women’s
Boys’ and Youths’ Ready- to -wear

Clothing
, :! ■ ■ . )

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Un
derwear

Men’s Boys’ and Youths’ Underwear
Scotch and English Tweeds and

Serges
Gloves, Iloisery, Neckwear, Linens 

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Footwear.

-t 37.85 .
25.00
20.95CLEMEN fSPORT

3.84
Feb. 8th. 2.90, Misses’, Children’s Jackets 3.90follows:—Mr. and Mrs. Boderick are at pre

sent visiting in the City of St. 
John, N. B.

Captain Elias Rawding spent a few 
daÿs last week In Lawrencetown on 
Counciljfusin ies.

Mr. Joseph Withers, of Granville 
Ferry was in the village here one 
day last week and remained over 
night.

purposes
mong the evil effects resulting from 
the present war, therefore, may be 
counted the cutting off fiom the* 
markets of the world the supply of 
this material. Dr. Shutt, Dominion 
Chemist, regards this circumstance

.4.00
$7413.00Cash on hand 

Balance due from
Collectors 1 1972.80

tf
28.14«

Total Assetts Cur
rent Account 

Unpaid liabilities
1888 to 1910 $ 190.16

Unpaid liabilities

$9385.80

14.75
30.00

.
379.001913as not so gérions as some may 

consider. In order to place his 
Mrs. Walter Elliott, who has been yjews before the farmers of Canada 

matin; » vi.it in Bcton daring Dj. shutc has issued Circu|ar No. 7 
the Past few weeks returned home

Total liabilities

559.16Current Account

Pa’ance available for 
1915 account

64.00of the Experimental Farms, "Pot
ash in Agriculture”. It takes up

$8826.64
recently. Total $866.34Account,Statements of General 

Con^ngent Accovnt, Borest Protec
tion, Sinking Fund and Collectors 
Balances are aPP*n4cd.

Five items of Presentment 1914 re-

Our village was visited last week 
by a goodly number of commercial the subject under several heads and 
men taking orders for their different r.aches the following conclusions

It is only our light, sandy and 
gravelly soils that are markedly 

1 deficient in potash- and this ele
ment is only special'y called for by 
clover, xpotatoes, roots and leafy 
crops generally. There is > et 
some potash in the market though 
it will probably have to be purchas
ed in the form of a complete ferti- 
I’zer. We have several Canadian

ï
Cr.•9 By Receipts from:

Royal Bank Interest on Ac
count

Proceeds of Marshall Mort-
i lines of goods.. $ 83.22

IOur station agent, Mr. Goodwin, is 
at present taking his vacation, sis 
place being filled by Mr. George Ga
briel, of Halifax.

Miss Jennie Vroom who has been 
staying at Granville Ferry for some 
time, is at present at her home here 
spending a few wéèks.

Mrs. John Lowe and Mrs. Albert 
Mussells who were visiting in Wey
mouth, recently, have returned to 
their respective homes.

main unpaid, viz., Court Crier, Hal
ifax Industrial School, Port Wade Kings County Refund of Ex- 
Ferry, Rent Vault Registrar of Pro
bate, Conveying Ballot Boxes, E.

1041.24gage

pense, Graves’ Trial 
H. R. McKay, fine 
O. 8. Miller, Refund Telephone 

tax

522.80
5.00

Freeman.
The majority of the Collectors 

have made very satisfactory pay
ments.

I have the honor to be gentlemen,

187.50

$1839.76Total

Forest Protection service in Account 
with the Municipality cf Anna
polis County.

To amounts paid J. A. Whit
man and Sub-Rangers 

Balance Cash on Hand

j
Your obedient servant,

D. M. OUTHIT,
Treasurersources of potash available to the 

We are glad to hear that Mrs. C. farmer—notably liquid manure, 
LeCain is around again as usual at- wooc} ashes and sea weed—ma
ter being confined to the house from . , ... ... , ,th, *JL of . b.d cold. "ch •" lhls USefU' COn,5tl-

Capuio Robert c. Rawdln, who tuent and which are more or less 
has spent some months at his home readily obtainable in many parts 
here, leit for Boston on Saturday "of the Dominion. Arid lastly 
last to join his vessel which is load- t-tere are the indirect potassic fert- 
mg at ttue city. ilizers, which though not adding

a
$ 338.13 . 

276.
GENERAL STATEMENT $ 614.84

Municipality of Annapolis County in 
with D. M. Outhit,

. By Nett Proceeds of fire tax 
as per Chief Rangers 
report

By Balance Cash In Funds

account 
Treasurer, Dr.

Court Expense 
Sheriff Transporting Pris

oners

614.84
276.71$ 269.15

Our Stock is complete in every detail. Not
withstanding that War conditions have caused 
some advance in prices we were^fortunate in 
securing deliveries of our foreign, shipments, 
and are prepared to execute all orders without 
advancing prices.

Send along your orders by mail. We abso
lutely guarantee you entire satisfaction.

Yours very truly

122.20 
76.20 

231.30 
268.32 

21.00 
181.97 
200.00 9 

50.00

Grand Jury 
Petit Jury 
Board of Prisoners 
Water for Jail 
Fuel for Jail 
Jailor’s salary 
Clerk of Crow n 
Rent Court House, Bridge

town
Rent Office Clerk of Crown
Rent Office Reg. of Deeds
Justice Ft 3s
Constable Fees
Witness Fees
Coroners Fees
Education
Sheriff Certifying Lists 
Light Office Reg. Deeds 
Contingent Account 
Warden Salary 
Clerk Salary 
Treasurers Salary 
Auditors
C. T. A. Inspector 
Interest and Exchange 
County Medical Officer 
Revising Jury Lists 
Light Bricton Bridge 
Light Bear River Bridge 
Light Ferry Slips 
Attendant Bear River Bridge 
Attendant Victoria Bridge 
Granville Steam Ferry 
Sinking Fund
Interest on Debentures 
Certificates of Lunacy 
Vital Statistics 
Farmers’ Association 
Bounties
Allen River Dyke
D. A. Railway 
Printing 
Council Fees 
Collecting presentment 
County Hospital
County Home
Outside Poor
N. S. Hospital
Union of Municipalities
Rent Waiting Room Ferry
Assessors
Revisors
Halifax Industrial School 

(1913)
District Clerk g 
Miscellaneous Bills 
Uncollectable Rates 
Taxes overpaid 
Municipal Elections 

.Constables end Conveying 
. Ballot Boxes **'

Orders of Council 
Bills Payable 
Forest Protection 
Cash Balance to 1915 Ac

count

SINKING FUND 
Investments 

4 Town 0f Bridgetown 4 
per cent $500.00 Bonds 

MunicipalityA 
$500.00 Byfids

We are sorry to state that Mrs. 
Leslie Gibbong has been on the sick 
list for some time, and continues

j to the sum total of the soil’s potash 
yet may serve a useful puipose by 

quite ill, but we hope to see her liberating it in available forms and
thus in times such as the pre.

$2000.00
per cent

4500.00

jaround again soon. $6500.00115.00 
40.00 

120.00 
83.73 

181.08 
137.40 
52.00 

5502.40 
10.00 
18.00 

866.34 
50.00 .

385.00 
400.00
25.00 Henry Fritz 

150.00 a. M. Spinney 
102.16 
100.00

.
A pie social was held in the Bap- sent may help to tide us over i n 

jtist Hall here cn Tuesday night of tjj potash compounds are once 
last week for the aid of the Belgian :
Relief Fund. We have not leaiujd th’ 
amount obtained but presume it was 

fair sum.

Deposit Account
Balance Jan. 1, 1914 
Int. Qn 4 Bridgetown Bonds 
Int. 0n 9 .Municipality Gf 

Annapolis 
Annual Deposit 
Accrued Interest

$1472.38
80.00more upon the market.”

This circular is available free at 
the Publications Branch of tie 

Mr. Forbes Tupper, proprietor of, Department of Agriculture at fit- 
hotel here, left for Halifax on taw a.

Saturday last to see his brother,
Lieutenant Tupper, who sails for jfinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 
England soon with the regiment 
with which he is connected.

180.00
420.00
65.96a

$2218.34our
❖ *jfc

Rate Collectors’ Balances
_ Ward 2 
* Ward 16 
Ward 3 
Ward 12 
Ward 13 
Ward 1

$ 748.20 
490.35 
204.20 
184.17 
188.23 
157.65

N. B. Haley 
A. F. Beals 

60.00 John Grimm 
15-®0 ! J. I. Nixon 
15.00 
20.00 
25.00 

125.00 
340.00 
420.06 

1400.00 
30.00 

135.50 
25.00 

256.00 
24.10

Eczema for 
Two Years

Clements District Sunday Bchool 
Convention meets at Deep Brook on 
February 22nd. All Sunday School 
workers »re cordially invited to at
tend. Don’t miss the date.
County Secretary, Mrs. Saunders, 
will be present to give abxaddress.

CL.ARkE BROS.
K#

È

$1972.80TotalThe
❖Cured by 

ZanvBuK.
Niagara Shooting Affair Settled

We are very glad indeed to see 
Mrs. Chas. Ritchie at her post 
again in the post office here, well 
and smart, after being laid up for a

Her

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—Sir Jos
eph Pope, Canadian Under-Secret ary 
for External Affairs, left Washington 
tdday after arranging for the pay
ment by the Canadian Government 
of $15,000 damages for the shooting • 
of two American duickhunters by the 
Canadian militia at Fort Erie, Ont. 
It was stated at the British En?-

Warwick. Cooks- 
ville, Ont., writes “For two 
years I was badly troubled with 
eczema on my leg. I used 
various salves and lotions, but 
could get no relief. The sores 
kept getting worse until fin
ally I was obliged to give up 
my work. I was in despair 
when one day a friend advised 
me to try Zam-Buk. I did so, 
and I cannot tell you how 
pleased I was with the result. 
Zam-Buk quickly allayed the 
Itching and smarting sensa
tion, and finally healed the 
sdres. My leg is now as well 
as ever.”

Hundreds of others suffering 
from eczema have ended this dis
ease by applying Zam-Buk, some 
even after suffering twenty-five 
years and spending hundreds of 
dollars on medical treatment.

Zam-Buk is purely herbal. 
Unlike ordinary ointments it 
it does not contain harsh min
erals, poisonous coloring mat
ter, or coarse animal fats which 
in a short time go rancid. 
As soon as Zam-Buk is applied 
to a wound or sore its herbal 
essences penetrate to the very 
root of the trouble, kill the 
disease, and relieve the pain.

Use Zam-Buk for cuts, burns, 
bruises, eczema, piles, pimples, 
chronic sores, chapped hands, 
frost bites, and all skin diseases 
and Injuries. At all druggists 
and stores, or postpaid from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on receipt 
of price, 60c. box, 3 boxes $1.25.

Send this article, name of 
paper, and lc. stamp (for re
turn pos 
TRIAL

Mrs. A,

time with a very bad cold, 
place was filled by Mrs. Roy Merritt 
during her absence ps an assistant 
with Mr. Ritchie.

25
to Pthe‘oMatbtor«ï=b^ tTtite sculpture, architecture the

drama or what not, have been those 
in which originality .was the last 
thing thought of or wanted.
Mr. Brandeis must have a great faith 
in his own household god, the law, if 
be thinks, these immaturities of hu
man deyelopment can be conquered 
by appeal to it.

238.55 
368.10 
955.67 

4855.92 
4212.31
1554.58 | bbssy that the damages, which ex- 
2360.55 ! ceed those ordinarily paid for si mi-

lar cases, were to be paid immed- 
4U.UU . , ,

466.00 lately.
168.00

The Fashion Despots
fashion makers, for is not every 
mode invented so as to be t soon ab- 

What would be a boon and a bles- horred and easily slain. Let any wo
of fashion who questions the

■»(Weekly WitnessX/
But VICTORIA BEACH

sing* to men, and still more to wo
men, were it possible, would be any
thing that would stay the hand of zaDy of by the rulers of dress look
those who, to fill their own pockets, up the headgear she wore three years
lead mankind, and still more, worn- ago put it on. She will need
unkind, such a silly chase. The no more argument. If e gracefal cps-
pied piper" who made the children of tume of flowing lines momentarily
Hameln dance after him to their appears the wizards of Paris hasten
doom was not one hundredth part to disfigure it with odious cross
such àn adept at fooling as these lines, with neither use nor beauty, 
who, at their bidding, induce both As for the young men, the decadent
men and "women to put off clothes and slovenly inelegance of the fash-
wMch are almost elegant and dress ions they have followed for the past 
themselves in one bufoonery after few years speaks for itself. Their
another. It is a rule of evolution eyes are hyptonized if they do not
that any form of construction, whe- know it. The jackdaw is fabled to
ther of house or boat or weapons, or adorn himself with every gewgaw he
dress, if left to natural growth, will can pick up, and is accounted a fool
gradually tend, toward the beautiful, for his pains. If people could only 
Take the boats or weapons of any be delivered from the folly of want- Gold mining in Nova Sotia has ev-
savage people, and, wfiatever else ing to attract attention by outshin- idently tati$n on a new5 lease of
may be said of them, they are such ing each other at the latest grotes- life. Several of the old mines—big
as would adorn a picture, " while the querie, and were content without productors in days gone by—have
products of the newest uses of civil- change, dress would of itself rapidly been reopened with excellent results.
Ization are apt to be anything but become elegant and* would be far At Goldenville, at Forest Hill, and
pleasing to the eye. It ip .largely • longer serviceable. The women would elsewhere splendid results have been
the same' with primitive dress. The j however, lose half of their present obtained ^ from crushing* and we ex-
dreBB of the near or the far east had interest in life, and could easily do pect a boom in gold mining next
m charm that none of the creations their shopping once a month. The Summer.—New Glasgow Enterprise.

man
assertion that she has been made a

Feb. 8th.
The Belgian Aid Circle met at 

Mrs. Ada McGrath's on Friday eve
ning.

Mrs. Holmes, of Thorne’s Cove 
spent a few days of last week with 
her daughter, Mrs. John Casey.

Owing to the illness of the,teacher, 
Miss Viola Hayes, our Primary De
partment was closed a few days last 
week.

We are sorry to hear of the loss 
of Mr. Fred White’s carpenters tools 
valued at $100, in the fire at Digby 
on Tuesday evening.

Rumor says we are to have 'a fog 
signal on this side of the Gap. It 
is very much needed although “Point 
Prim” does her part faithfully.

The service on Sunday afternoon 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. McWtl-^ 
liam, the subject being “Patriotism 
to God and the Nation.” The eve
ning service was conducted by Rev. 
R. Lindsay. Both services were very 
helpful.

*
Minard's Liniment for sale every

where.
-# 128.06

167.00
572.94
458.05

Are You Run Down ?
Nervous, tired, have no self 
confidence, afraid something is 
going to happen without any 
reason for thinking so; don’t 
sleep nights—

5.18
203.00

33.60
10.00

4500.00
338.13. \

Then Take REZISTOL
7413.00It will make you feel fine im

mediately. '25c, 50c and $1.00 a 
bottle.

Receipts from:
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1914 $2814.98 
Unpaid rates 1913 
Collectors 1914 
County Hospital 
County Home 
Contingent Account 
N. S. Hospital 
Proceeds Notes Royal Bank 4500.00

614.84 
1138.66

«I- 863.71 
24426.04 

3009.70 
693.57 

1839.76 
735.79

Forest Protection 
Joint Account, Middleton 
Jo'nt Account, Bridgetown 1211.18 
Joint Account, Annapolis 849.51

tsge) for FREE 
"BOX. $42697.74I /
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IS YOUR in
BLOOD RICHm

V Poor Blood f|

ri

'r.

is the indirect cause of much 
winter sickness—it allows chills, 
invites colds and sickness.

Nourishment alone makes blood— 
not drugs or liquors—and the nourish
ing food in Scott’s Emulsion charges 
summer blood with winter richness 
and increases the red corpuscles.

Its Cod Liver Oil warms 
the body, fortifies the flings, 
and alleviates rheumatic

YOUR DRUGGIST HAS ft. 
14-45 SHUN SUBSTITUTES.
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THE SITE OF WATERLOO.
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‘ POLAND A KINGDOM?" THE SOLDIER’S TEST. fROVAn
yéâStTORTURED BY Forbear! This plain Is still too deaf 

with cries.
This soil too sanguine for thy stucco 

lies.
Shall earth where reeled the guard 

thy villa, pen,
Where nations groaned be heard the 

cackling hen?
A mansion mark where in the gath

ering murk
Those terrible gray horsemen so did 

work ?
Here wilt thou dare to live, where 

<è_such men died
And on that memorable dust reside!
Here only ever let the solemn moon
Uninterrupted weave a spirit noon.
Here only falter down a pensive dew
From skies too wistful to be purely 

blue.
But shouldst thou build on consecrat

ed ground.
Then be those houses filled with spec

tral sound,

Effect of Csar’s Promise Would Be 
World-Wide. «

Most Terrifying Position Is Silence 
Under Fire.

Everv one of us must have won- By his proclamation to the Polish 
dered how he would feel in battle populations of Russia, Germany, and 
for the first time. We may get some Austria, announcing his intention to 
idea of how the average man feels restore to Poland her territorial in-
ln such circumstances from a study tegrity with complete self-govern-
of the psychology of battle, just pub- ment and guarantees for religious
lished in Italy. Lieutenant-Colonel liberty and the use of the Polish lan-
Mangiarotti of the 77th Infantry, guage, the Czar has made possible the
carefully examined more than 2,000 fulfilment of the day for which the
soldiers* who first faced fipe in the poles have so long waited.

St Boniface db Shawinigan, Que. ; recent war between Italy and Turkey, Fifty years ago Poland (or Polsko, 
Feb. 3rd. 1914. I and he summarizes their statements ‘«the land of plains”) lost her inde

nt is a pleasure to me to inform you j m the Rivista Militare. He question- pendence. With it disappeared as a 
that after suffering from Chronic 1 ed them one by one. definite ijation a race of people whose
Constipation for 2% years, I have been Out of 2,000 men 1.700 confessed past was one o^ imperishable mem- 
r » red bv “Fruit-a-tives”. While I ^that their most trying moment in 0ry. In those dayT, when civilization
waTa student at Bertliier College, I the whole campaign was when they and Christianity wëre struggling to
became so ill I was forced to leave the first heard hostile bullets whistle overcome barbarism and paganism,
the college. Severe pains across the ^out the>r ears. But almost all of Poland was the strong bulwark which
intestines continually tortured me and them said they were much less flight- withstood thé raids of the Asiatic
it came to a point when I could not ened than they .had expected to be, hordes, which championed the cause
Stoop down at all, and my Digestion and that the scare diminished with 0f humanity and enlightenment. Her
became paralyzed. Some one advised each battle. history possesses a wealth of incl
ine to take “Fruit-a-tives” and at once The average soldier .finds the most^ dents unsurpassed for their pictures-

After I terrifying position to be that of S queness, and the story of her fall 
standitg motionless in, the front from an honored place in the Coun
rank exposed to the enemy’s fire cu8 Qf Europe to her present position 
without being able to rep’y. The. 0; dependence is one of Inexpressible 
order to advance or to charge with sadness. 9
fixed bayonets is then received as 0 The victim of tbs ambitions of her 
release from agony. Movement, even powerful neighbors, Poland, weaken
ing greater peril, distracts the mind ed by internal discord, was stripped
and greatly reduces the mental an- 0f her fair lands by partitions of
guisb 1772, 1793, 1795. The kingdom was

Soldiers are seriously affected by finally divided by the Congress of
the trembling of their superiors An Vienna in 1916 in such a way that

‘ ‘“T*™ ~6 TotT^So, trial size, officer who shakes in his shoes is r the shares of Prussia and Austria
- sent postpaid on receipt of price coward in the eyes of the rank and were reduced and the Grand Duchy

bV Fruit a-tives Limited, Ottawa. file, although the men know that Gf Warsaw united to the Russian em-
military heroes—Henry IV., p|re a8 the kingdom of Poland. In

and Frederick the Great, 1831, however, the Poles rebelled
and were crushed, with the result 
that they were deprived of their Con- 
otitution, their army was merged in 
the Russian, and the Russian lan
guage made .compulsory. In short, 
Poland become mere Russian pro
vinces.

Thus the voluntary promise of the 
Csar to reconstitute a complete Po
land. with its own'Constitution, lan
guage, and religion, under a Russian 
Viceroy, is a political event of the 
first importance. It Illustrates one 
of the many examples of the reshap
ing of the world which will result 
from the war. for Prussia would have 
to contribute about 26,000 square 
miles of "territory and Austria about 
35,000 square miles, while Russia 
would voluntarily surrender her share

The
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END OF THE EARTH.

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Paraly
zed Bowels and Digestion

The Latest Figuring Puts It Only Two 
Million Years Away.

Scientists tell us that life on the 
earth began about 2,000.000 years ago. 
It has generally been accepted that 
life wilt last for 95.000.000 years.

Ninety-five million years Is a fairly 
long time. None of us who are alive 
today need worry about wlmt will take 
place 95,000,000 years be nee. Even the 
most altruistic can scarcely be Inspired 
by love for an inconceivably remote 
posterity.

But the French savants are alto
gether disturbing. Here comes one, M. 
Verronet. who says that the earth will 
permanently freeze within the next 
2.000.000 years and that life will van 
Ish. This is bringing the tragedy near
er borne. We would gludy accept the 
older reckoning.

Verronet places mankind of today 
about midway'between the beginning 
and tpe end. He com. Ves that In the 
future life will exist as long as U has 
already existed. He specifies only one 
forty eighth as long a life as those 
who have studied In the past.

There is only one consolation to be 
derived from the Verronet reckoning. 
As far as the influence of today is con 
cerned 2.000,000 years is as good as 
95,000,000. In either event those who 
are comfortably laboring today cannot 
expect to be lovingly remembered 
when the cataclysm of Ice makes the 
earth's barren wilderness.-Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

1

ARTILLERY DRIVER TO M. F.

How Hilaire Belloc, Author and Wai 
Critic, Became Famous.

These are the days of unique ca
reers — of young men who achievt 
fame and fortune by originality anc 

Of clashing battle and the ghostly brilliancy. Such a man is Mr. Hilair*
Belloc, whose amazing article, writ- 

Of charging hosts against the batter- ten two years ago, in which be pro- 
ed door! phesied the important part Liegt

Let solemn bellow of hollow cannon would perform in a European war 
boom, * and how the Belgian fortresses would

A dreadful cavalry invade the gloom! retard the Germans in any sudden 
Until in awe of* those who fell or fled ru8h on France, was one of the inost 
The living flee from the more living | sensational forecasts ever made.

Mr. Belloc’s versatility is amazing 
Less than twenty years ago be was 
serving as a driver in the 8th Regi

lt broods upon itself and is self ment 0f French Artillery. This was 
bound about 1896, and ten years later this

Then let no builder of this field have man> who had gone straight from 
lease, school to learn how to handle a gun

’Tis let to time, the property of peace! team wa8 sitting in Parliament as re- 
—Stephen Phillips in Poetry Review. pre8entative of Salford. In the inter

vening years he had proved himseli 
a literary genius.

As a speaker Mr. Belloc has few 
equals, while be is also one of the 
greatest travelers of the day. He has 
written books about every phase oi 
his wanderings—geographical and 
intellectual—until one might have 
thought there was no region left to 
explore.

Mr. Belloc, however, alludes to the 
period her^ served as driver in the

__ French Artillery as one of his most
Into France, and occupied the lew valuable and enjoyable experiences ; 
plains at the -northern foot of the and ln hlg essays he has printed some 
Pyrenees, the duke directed Lord Hill deljghtful pictures of military life, 
to take up a position at a short dis- The range of his writings is ex- 
tance from the main body across one t dinary. Not only did he win 
of the many streams n that locality. fame a8 an orator at Oxford, but he 
The water was very low and easily algo achIeved a reputation as a writer 
fordable at the time; but during the cieVer “nonsense verses.” 
night a very heavy rain came on. The Then there is hiB delightful vol- 
next day the stream was nine or- ten «*Thp Ra.d Child’s Book of-e-t de,p. and Lord Hill, with only . « ^to^of.oHaland
few thousand men, was in dangerous ue.a,.ts’ *“"Vo whi.h hav„ hrouebt proximity to Marshal SooH , who.e Tame as a’sSd

On and after November 3rd, 19Î4, 
train services on this railway ia as 
follows:

\war Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a. m» 
Express for Halifax..,..
Accom. for Halifax ...
Accom. for Annapolis

2.00 p.uta
7.40 a. m,
.6.65 p.

. I felt a great improvement.
had taken four or five boxes, I realized 
that I was completely cured and what 
made me glad, also, was that they 
were acting gently, causing no pain 
whatever to the bowels. All those who 
suffer with Chronic Constipation 
should follow my example and take 
•' Fruit-a-tives ” for they are the | 
medicine that cures”.

Midland Division
Dtriaioe 
Sunday)

dead!
That silence now too conscious is for 

sound,

Trains of the Midland 
leave Windsor daily (except 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m anff 
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 6.4ft 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, eow» 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. sail 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.4ft 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, eon» 
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and 
sor with express trains to 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service oA 
Express between Halifax and 
neoth.

MAGLOIRB PAQUIN
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box 
25c. or

b

F at WL*L 
and flora

many
_ Turenne, ■■ . .

for instance—trembled on going into
a fight.

Colonel Mangiarottl says that of
ficers must understand this feeling.
This is especially true for lieuten
ants, for this inquiry reveals the fact 
that in battle all officers from cap
tains upward are non-existent so far 
as the common soldiers are concern
ed. They keep their eyes on their 
lieutenants exclusively. This was 
brought out when Col. Mangiarotv 
asked the men what sentiment ani
mated them when the bullets wen* 
falling all around them—was it love 
of country, relig on, or their oath of 
fidelity to their king? “I wen’ 
ahead,” they replied, almost unani
mously, “because my lieutenant wen’ 
ahea|J * *

It seems that once the battle Is on __some 220,600 square miles, 
and the first feeling of terror hx- bew kingdom would thus be nearly 
vanished soldiers feel as if set free. flve timel as large as England, gnd 
The fever of combat takes possession have a population as big as that of 
of them and they tlvrk about 
nothing else.—Johannesburg Sunday 
Times.

WELLINGTON’S NOSE.
STOVES FOR TRENCHES. <1

The Greatest Compliment Ever Paid 
the Iron Duke.

8?Canadian Troops Will Have Electric 
Heaters To Keep Them Warm.

Modern warfare is by rtt> means a 
parlor game, but the members of 
the Canadian Overseas’ Contingent 
are going to enjoy one of the comforts 
of home when they enter the trenches 
for the winter campaign.

jA favorite story of the Duke of 
Wellington—if not his most favorite 
story—concerned an incident which 
happened during the Peninsular wars 
when, to quote his own words, “my 
looks were of great use to me.”

After the army passed from Spain

St. John - Digby
DAILY SERVICE- 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 1 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arriv 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacifie trains 
for Montreal and the West.

1

HIS TWO TENSE MOMENTS.a 7.00 a.nw
in 9t.One Was a Ninth Irwing end the Oth

er at a Dinner Table.
I heard a prominent Cambridge man 

tell of the two most tense moments of 
bis life yesterday. But the tension lu 
each case was different.

"I doubt if 1 ever shall forget either 
occasion.” he said reflectively. “They 
were big moments

“The first was when I was In college.
I was captain of the Ua<ebnll team 
that year. We came to the end of the 
ninth. We needed one rpn to tie the 
score and another to win the game. 
Two men were down and two on the 
sacks when 1 came to hat- And for 
once in my career I did IL 1 lined out 
a three bagger, right over the railroad 
track. When I fe^ it go-well, that 
was one occasion.

•‘Add the other.” He chuckled, but a 
slow flush crept over bis cheeks. “It 
was thirty years ago. soon after 
college. I went over to see a 
thought was pretty nice and to 
her folks for the first time. I went on 
a Sunday. All the men were away 
And they bad duck for dinner." He 
stopped. “Ever carve a duck?” bv 
asked meaningly. neither had
before. Nor have I sipce.” His flush 
deepened “I never even went to see 
that girl again.* be added plaintively.— 
Boston Journal.

This home comfort will be an 
electric-heating device of a portable 
nature, three hufadred of which have 
been manufactured in Toronto and 
have just been shipped to the war 
zone. Three big lorries were neces
sary to carry these heaters to the 
station. < ,

It is supposed that it is tue inten
te wire all the trenches in

1 -Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston A 

mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Y 
mouth for Boston after arrival, oi 
Express train from Halifax 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturday**

. P. GIFKINB, 
General Manager, 

x KeotviU*.

turn
which the Canadians repose and at
tach the heaters at regular intervals.
This will provide a fine heating sys
tem without running the risk of dis
closing the position of the dugouts by 
the reflection or smoke from bonfires.
A. further advantage is that rain or Some Bab> Facts,
snow will not extinguish the electric A normal baby weighs seven to 
glow the béât from which can be us- seven and one-half pounds at birtn, 
ed to the utmost advantage. fifteen pounds at five or six months

The supposition is that wires will and twenty-one pounds at twelve 
be strung from the trenches to the months. The baby should double its 
rear of the -battle line, where con- weight in six months and treble It at 
nections will be made with available about twelve months. Its length a. 
permanent power plants or with the birth is twenty to twenty-one inches, 
electric generating outfits which have at six months twenty-five to Vfenty- 
been installed on several trucks at- six inches, and atr twelve months the 
tached to the Motor Transport De- length is twenty-eight to twenty-nine 
nartment of the First Contingent, inches. Gains in weight are more ra- 
wben local electric plants cannot be pid during the first six “«JJithB. The 

* employed The installation of these average weekly gain is about four 
electric heaters can be carried for- ounces. TMwt •«to Mve

little trouble vaccinated is irr its first year. 11 n »
it is not known whether the three healthy It may be vaccinated at the 

hundred Late" are the gift of a end of the third month.-Health 
public-spirited citizen or were pur- Bulletin. 
chased by the Department of Militia 
and Defence.

The heaters are
watt capacity each and would cost 
in the neighborhood of $12 each.
They are heaters of the “air” type, no 

bulbs being employed in their

army. ..

sSSHS-sSS æsssSSSsed by the French. On the following at one time or 
morning the duke ,became anxious, stormg that w»»*»*»1 
He determined to eloss over himself knowledge which he has impa t 
to ..certain the .tale or affairs, and the world In hi. man, h°“k'i 
a small boat was procured. The duke It was on one of these continental 
got into it and Remained standing, tramps that be had a narrow escape 
The stream was very narrow, but from an exciting situation. He was 
deep, and the boat touched the op- on a walking tour in a remote part 
posite bank, close to where an Irish of Italy, when some ignorant Italian 
sentry was posted. The man chal- peasants mistook him for a spy and 
lenged the party, who could not give surrounded him with drawn knives, 
the countersign, on which Pat level- Luckily he was able to pacify them by 
led his musket to fire at them. Look- speaking to them in their own Ian 
Ing along the barrel he recognized guage, but while it lasted it was a 
the commander-in-chief just as his j very nasty experience, and Mr. Bel- 
grace stepped on shore. He immedi- loc was very glad to. arrive at bis 
ately brought his musket to the sa- destination.
lute and, with the greatest good hu- Among Mr. Belloc’s greatest friends 
mor, called out, “God bless your ig Mr. G. K. Chesterton, whose tastes 
craegid (crooked) nose! I’d sooner and ideals are in many ways similar 
see It ‘ban then thousand min.” to his own. Similarly, too, are the 

The duke used to finish his story distinguished pair in the matter of 
by adding. “And I protest that that portliness of figure, and Mr. Belloc 
is the greatest personal compliment once caused a great deal of amuse-. 
ever paid me in the whole course of ment at a dinner in “G. K. C.’s” hon

or by saying, to illustrate Mr. Ches- 
1 tertons chivalry, that he.had known 

him “rise in a tramway-càr and offer 
bis seat to three ladies!”

Spain.

Historic Huy.
in Belgium, is the burial V

Huy.epem ■
place of Peter the Hermit, who arous
ed Europe to holy zeal and inspired 
the first crusade against the Saracen. 
He founded here the abbey of Neuf- 
raoustier, and it is within its limits 
his ashes are interred. The single 
fortress is perhaps stronger than any 
one of the defenses at Liege, the cita
del being partly excavated in solid 
rock It commands the passage of 
the Meuse, on both banks of which 
the city is picturesquely situated 
amid létty rocks. The Church of 
Notre Dame, a graceful Gothic edi
fice, was begun in 1311. The town 
is seventeen miles southwest of Liege. 
Its industries are paper, leather, beer, 
zinc, spirits and wine.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
Accom. 

Mob. 81 W
Time Table ia effect

June 22, 1914
Accom. 

Mob. ft Fri.

ar
'meet

-, .jStations
Lv. Middleton Ax. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

•Xarsdale 
Ax. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
11.10
11.38
11.55 
12.23
12.39
12.55 
13.15

Read upt
15.45
15.1Ï
15.01
14.86

; 14.21
14.05
1345

1
Si

ya

►Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNECTION AT MIDCLETON 
WITH ALL. POINTS ON H. A L M.RV 
AND D. A NY.

Victor Hugo’s Appetite.
Hugo was himself a curious mix

ture of the aristocrat with the demo
crat. For these mixed dinner parties 
he sent out formal Invitations on 
printed cards. Another inconsistency 
was bis vulgar longing fpr public 
praise. He was in the seventh heav
en when the crowd shouted “Vive 
Hugo!” In order to be in contact 
with th'e people he rode on the im
perial of omnibuses and talked ■with 
everybody. At table one hardly knew 
which to admire more, bis conversa
tion or his appetite. Both were ex
ceptional. Hugo never did anything 
by halves. His repasts were gargan
tuan, and he drank as much as be 
ate. -— Charles Daw barn in T. P.’s 
London Weekly.

The Sawfish.
The sawfish has a formidable wea

pon of killing in the flat, bony sword, 
armed on each side with about twenty 
large, bony teeth. The sawfish rushes 
into a shoal of fish and slashes to 
the right and to .he left, 
fights sometimes whales have been 
killed by sawfish, and the saw some
times has been driven through the 
hull of a ship. The sawfish, common 
about the West Indies, goes into the 
gulf ofMexico and the Florida wat
ers and sometimes ascends -the Mis
sissippi and other southern rivers, do
ing great havoc to the nets of fisher
men. This species sometimes reaches 
a length of fifteen feet, a fourth of 
which measures the “saw.” *

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Paaaexger Agent

Men and Oaks.
Once as 1 was botauizlng under an 

oak 1 found among a number of other 
plants of similar height one that was 
dark in color with tightly closed leaves 
and a stalk that was very straight and 
stiff. When I touched It. it said to.me 
in firm tones: “Let me alone. 1 am 
not for your collection,* like other plants 
to which nature bas given only a sin
gle year of life. I am a little oak.”

So It is with a man whose influence 
Is to Inst for hundreds of years. As a 
child, as a youth, often even ns a full 
grown mnn—nnv. his whole life long— 
he goes about among bis fellows, look
ing like them and seemingly as unim
portant But let him 11 lone. He will 
not die. Time will come and bring 
those who know now to value him.— 
Svhopcnbauer.

of abou*. 5,000-

my life.” >1

Barber a Man of, Strength.

FURNESSpass 
function. In sea “I suppose that most people,” said

4-mp F„ L,v,ng.
easy work ; they would not expect to Describing the work of the chil- 
find barbers men of muscle. dren of the Midlands of England

“The fact Is that standing all day who, working as handlemakers, earn 
and eve n in I he easier parts of his their living in the potteries, the re
work u-ing his ar ns all day In var- port of the chief inspector of fac- 
ious positions the barber keeps his tories and workshops for 1913, says: 
nuscles in constant exercise, while “Small and undersized boys and 
in such operations as shampooing girls are usually engaged as handle- 
and massage he is called upon for the 1 makers; in fact, many have to reach 
exertion of downright strength. the work-bench by standing on

“He may not have the muscle of a boxes or stools. The strip of clay 
man always in strict training, but I for the handle is placed in the hollow 
think you would find that, as a rule, space between the halves of the 
the barber is no weakling.” mold, which is then put on the edge

of the bench, and the young worker,
Rea^Chwvtcr by .he Tongue. • making
The “science” of glossomancy con- body Up0n the top of the mold, re

sists in reading people’s characters 1 peating this process 150 to 2Ô0 times 
by the shape and size of the tongue. per hour.
Thus, according to glossomancists, a “Great pain and tenderness are 
long tongue shows frankness, a short thus induced, and many young work-

have to give up the occupation

.

Canada's Big Shaie.
Up to date and including the ship- 

which left by the steamer~CaI- : SAILINGSment
cutta from Halifax just before Christ- 

Canada has sent to the suffering

k

mas, ■ ■
Belgians almost or.e million dollars 
worth of goods, .not to say anything 
about cash cent:ibutlons.

Ontario, according to Consul Roeh- 
de la Sabliere, who is in charge

From HalifaxFrom London

Feb. ,6 
Feb. 20 
Mar. 3 
Mar. IS

Sagamore 
Sachem 

Graciana 
Start Point

ercau
cf the contribution in the province, 
has responded splendidly to the ap
peal for help at ibis time. The con
sulate has been a very busy place 
arranging the goods and having them 
re-shinped to Montreal and Halifax to 
be sent abroad.

The grand total in figures given 
out by the central exednive commit
tee for the victims of the waç in 
Belgium, amounts to $906,865.

The first shipment made on Q 
her 29, per S. S. Tremorvah, includ
ed 1,700 tons of potatoes. 140|tons 
of flour, 4,000 cases of clothing, 1,000 
drums of cheese, 50 barrels of salted 
meat, 200 barrels salted fish, zind 
6,000 cases of canned goods. The 
Doric carried on Nov. 28, 12,600 bags 
of flour, 11,000 barrels of potatoes, 

J 1,100 cases navy bread, 1,500 boxes 
dried apples, 2,000 pases of canned 
goods, 5,000 packages of clothing. 
This week besides 112,000 bushels of 
wheat, the gift of Ontario and Que
bec, the Calcutta steamed out with 
84 carloads of flour, dried apples, 
clothing and miscellaneous goods. Be
sides all this there have been weekly 
.hipments from Montreal, the head- 
(uarters of the re.ief committep.

With the available goods pro
mised, it is expected that 1,500 cases 
vill go on the fourth steamer. The 
ixecutive, however, needs money to 
buy wheat for which it has had 
many pathetic appeals.

Feb. 5 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 13

The Wedding Ring.
Aristhiou. There are several theories as to

In a small village in Switzerland the origin of the wedding fag. Here 
is a comfortable old inn much fre- i jB one of them: Before th% time of 
quented by English, and the menu j mints anjl coinage the gold money 
generally includes one dish supposed in Egypt was made in the form of a 
to be specially British. Though the ring, usually worn on the finger as a 
orthography is peculiar, the meaning convenient method of carrying and 
is generally obvious—as, for exam- 8Bfe keeping. The men and women 
pie “rost bif roti,” “rumesteck,” but therefore had all their gold or wealth 
“aristhious de mouton a l’Anglais” made into rings, and for the majority 
was puzzling. The first word had a Gf people these rings were no larger 
distinctly classical appearance, which than the plain gold bands of to-day, 
suggested a Greek origin. But when Thus when the groom placed the ring 
the dish appeared the meaning flash- 0n the bride’s finger he meant exact
ed into' the guests’ minds. “Aris- \y what ,the modern service makes 
thiou” was the Swiss chef’s attempt him say—he did actually endow bis 
to render phonetically the words bride with all his worldly goods. 
“Irish stew.”—Manchester Guardian.

Freni HalifaxFrom Liverpool r
I Via Newfoundland .

CRIPPLED BY 
RHEUMATISM

- Queen Wilhelmina Feb. 3 
Feb. 9 
Mar. 6

Tobasco
I -DurangoFeb. 12 -,

cto- 484 N.Y. Ave„ Whiting, Ind. Jan. 20th.
“Will you please send me a box of Gin 

Pills? When I sent for the last box, I was 
all crippled up with Rheumatism and my face 
was so badly swollen, that 1 could hardly see 
out of my eves, but after taking about six of 
the pills, I felt some better: and after a few 
days, I had no more pain. I have recommen
ded Gin Pills to some of my friends who are 
troubled in the same way. I never intend to 
be without them as I have tried so many 
other pills and got no results

Mrs. ED. DEAN.

dissimulation, a broad one un
reservedness, a narrow one concen- on acCount of their suffering, which 
(ration, a long and broad tongue in- COuld easily be prevented by a little 
clination to gossip, a long and nar- thought.”

frankness. Those who -----------------------------

Furness Withy & Ce., Limited
Halifax, N. S.

CHIP ers
h=.;i

;

.
row one
possess short and broad tongues are London Jewelers Hit.
untruthful; these whose tongues are The fa8hionable jewelers are being 
short and narrow are sly as well as consIderably embarrassed by the
bad tempered. Hold out your tongue. Pumfoer 0f society women who are

________ - ______ bringing back their jewelry. In buy-
u!u---------m.......... ..... 1----- ------- L ing expensive gems many customers
Stomach Troubles Quickly require an undertaking from the jew

eler that he will buy them back if 
necessary, an undertaking that is giv
en the more readily because in a great 

„ . . ..... ! majority of cases the ornaments are
People go on suffering from little q . re*urned in order that their pos- 

stomach troubles for years, and îm»- 8e880rs may buy more costly trinkets, 
pine they have a serious disease. Behind many a diamond ornament 
They over-eat or over-drink and offered for 8ale in this way is the 
force on the stomach a lot of extra Bt of a 80ciety woman feeling the 
work, but they never think that the . h of reduced income, but in hun- 
stomach needs extra help to do the Jjred8-of ca6es the gems offered for 
extra work. e gaie represent a woman’s sacrifice in

If these people would take Tono- order that British troops may be 
line Tablets regularly they would be - provided with some much-needed 
a great big help to the stomach in *omfort.
its strain of over-work. No matter ----------------—-------- -
what you eat or drink Tonoline Tab- „ New Roof at Paddington, 
lets sweetens your sour stomach and min0r sights of London
stop gas belching ini five minutes. @ preaen^ moment is the build-
The heaviness disappears, and the f £he great 8pan roof over the
stomach is greatly aided in its work Qew piatf0rms at Paddington Sta- 
of digestion. tion. In its skeleton form this sin

gle span looks a mighty business, es- 
not only promptly relieves all dis-; pecially when one discerns the rivet-
tress, but if taken regularly will ah- ers, almost*hidden from sight, high Maritime
solutely cure indigestion by building up among the steel work, busy with maritime
the mels. WinWff Business College
SP&fft MU52* ïïîïsÆîfœ Halifax, N. S.

Mailed by American Proprietary j to 6

Boston!! and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

Quick Changes.
“At 10 o’clock to-morrow morning 

I will be prepared to answer your 
proposal of marriage.”

“Why this delay?”
“It gives me time to play fair with 

If he doesn’t come

Paid In Full.
Miss Pinkerton (daughter of a rich 

manufacturer)—Pardon me, miss 
but I have not the honor of your 
acquaintance!

Miss Lowton (who does not intend 
to be put down in that style)—1 
thought you had at one time, but 
never mind! Perhaps if my father 
owned a big glue factory like your 
father's I’d be stuck up too!

Gitipüis
Two ^ Trips per week in each direction 

between Yarmouth and Boston
Steamers leave Yarmouth Wednesdays, and SO#s 

days at 5.00 p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at 1.00 p. m. for Yarmouth.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

CuredYou can readily tell if your kidneys 
or bladder is affected Yon will have 
pains in the small of the back, groin 
or hips, yoùr urine will be highly 
colored, brick dust or mucus depo
sits will show in the morning, you? 
wrists or ankles may swell, all due 
to inactive kidneys which Gin Pills 
will soon put right.
Gin Pills are “Made in Canada’1. 60c. a hox, 
6 for $2.80—at all dealers—Sold in U. S. 
under the name “GINO’" Pills. Trial treat
ment free it you write National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

another suitor, 
across when he hears of your offer 
I’ll take you.”.

“Under the circumstances I must 
withdraw my offer.”

“Must you? Then under the cir
cumstances I waive the other chance 
and take you.”

A. B. WILLIAMS, Agent
Drawing the Line.

“I want you to read my speeches,’ 
said the candidate. Jjj|

“Couldn’t think of it,” replied Mr The object of the average normal 
Dustin Stax. nation is to have more prosperity to

“Why, I thought you would be in- raige more taxes to build more bat- 
terested. You have always subscrib- tleships to seek more markets to sell 
ed to my campaign fund.” , more goods to have more prosperity

“Yes. I’m glad te be an old sub- i to raise more taxes to build more bat- 
But I’m banged if I’ll be a tleships to seek more markets to sell

more goods to have* more prosperity 
and so on until something unforeseen 
happens.

262

Round the Circle. The Secret
of Britain’s efficiency at this time 
is that she trained her men in 
advance of the need. Today "we 
require more stenographers than 

s are competent and the demand is 
sure to increase. Will you be 
ready when the next call chbb e 
We acmit students ary dryja

- Needlework.
When engaged on delicate needle

work a good idea is to have a little 
flour ln a saircer by you and to dip 
your fingers in It from time to time. 
This will keep the hands dry and the 
work beautifully clean.

scriber. 
constant reader.”

PILLSRevenge.
“She makes me feel so small when 

she begins to talk about her ances
tors. And we have no ancestors.”

“Never mind, ray dear. Come back 
at her with the pedigree of your dog.”

Oil From Shale.
Oil suitable for fuel for some en

gines is being extracted from shale 
and slate in Sweden. <

TONOLINE TABLETSFOR THECongenial Couple.
“Try to put people with similar 

tastes together at dinner, my dear.”
“Very well.”
“See, for instance, how beautifully 

Mr. Wombat gets along with Mrs. 
Wampus. They could talk for hours 
without pausing. He has rheumatism, 
and she knows a remedy for it.”

Ousting Timbers.
The use of concrete for mine sup

ports instead of wood is increasing 
rapidly.

the

Busy Censors.
The Breslau police examine about 

200 moving picture films a week. E. Raul bach, C. AjCompany, Boston, Mass. t
Minard’e Liniment cures Distemper.
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—if you feel bilious, “headachy” and Irritable— 
for that’s a sign your liver is out of order. Year 
food is not digesting—i* stays in the stomach a sour, 
fermented mass, poisoning the system. Just take a 
dose of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets— ' 
they make the liver do its work—they cleanse and
sweeten the stomach and tone the whole digestive system. You’ll 
feel fine in the morning. At all druggists, 25c., or by mail from

Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto
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German Reign of Terror

1 Ft----- ' m
WOR$OE3^ J

rx p
; breast and right arm cut off, the 

eleven-year-old girl one foot cut o®. 
the five-year-old toy his throat cut.
Mme. X. and a little child had ap
parently been violated. At Triau- 
court, where sthe .Duke of Wurtem
berg passed, the village was burnt, 
and the inhabitants were massacred 
as they fled from the burning 

houses.” I quote from the report:—
“Irritated,

marks made by an officer to a sol
dier, against whom Mlle. Procès, a 
young girl of 19 years of age, had 
Complained on account of his insult
ing proposals, they burned the vil
lage and organized a massacre of the 
inhabitants. First setting fire to the 
house of a peaceful proprietor, Jules
Grant, and shooting him as he left Letter from F B FlfWlfin nn a wcnderful work. They have it so bis home to escape the flames they „ ! . « , , nystematised, that every need is rec-

tben d|attered in the bOuees £nd Belgian Relief bei°g do“a or 'has
,1 _ ^ . already been done to relieve tbe

streets, firing on all round them. A -------- same.
youth of 17 years, George Lecour- A. S. Barnstead, Secretary of the Cne thing that pleased me very 
tier, who endeavored to escape Belgium Relief Committee has re- i mucb was the work of the Rockefel-
was killed. Alfred Lallemand met ceived from E. B. Elderkin, repre- ! y*?oundatioa Co!"mi^tee of N«w
with the same fate. He was chased | seating the Government of Nova Jenkinsoa. Tt hL already'seemed^o
into the kitchen 0f a .neighbor, Laut- Scotia in Holland, the following ac- I me that the enforced idleness would
elier, where he was killed. Lautelier count of conditions there that will teR seriously on the future lives of
wa^ shot in three places. Fearing, be read with interest by the people i H®fut.oes. but the above named 
not without reason,;for their lives, of Nova JBcotia who have contribu- com^this* A^faT aTÏ'potible they 

her mother, grand- ted so much by the timeliness of have provided a sewing machine for
mother (71 years old), and an aunt their aid to alleviate some of the eVery women who will agree to work
(81 years old) endeavoured to climb distress tbe heroic Belgians are en- R .for ei8bt haurs a day. They fur- • 
from their garden into tbe next by during:— material for the making Qf var-

, .. ' . * Dy 1 ) tous kinds 0f garments for men and
„ means of a ladder. Only the young Westersraat 8a, Rotterdam, women. They have cutters of various
; 6irl succeeded in escaping; to the oth- Holland, January 15, 1915. ^mds and a superintenltnt for each

er çide, and avoided death by hiding The Belgian Relief work now being and every department. The garments
in a cabbage field. The three others done by Nova Scotians in company aJe*hbe ^°Pert'y °* ,tbe
ware .hot down.- ; with other Christian peopie, ç, v« wKTey “afe mStteedT' *T

On the following night the Ger- the observer a higher conception of I The remtn?ration paid to the op- 
mans played the piano amidst the the human character. The whole- crators is one gulden per week. They 
corpses. When the Cure protested, souled manner n which the Holland- are allowed to draw 50 per cent Gf 
the Duke of Wurtemburg replied, er® are succoring the refugees in aPrtr!>ie ba}ance Placid to
“What do you expect? Like you, we this country arouses one's a<frnira- | comes for * them ^return to%heTr

have bad .soldiers.” tion. | ov.n country they will have a little
I have visited a civilian camp of money in their pockets. Tn addition 

refugees which ,is under military con- lhis there is a prize to the value 
trol at Honda. This was in wonder- ds distributed

T™™**Tt: r,ui cc°Lrast to the condiu°n3 •«•*- "p laging at Ckrmont, in the Ar- ing in.the various camps on the o;- woman has made six suits of under- 
gorn\ some of them invaded the casion of my frst visit, when one wear- she is Privileged to keep one 
church and danced to the sound of takes into consideration th- fact !ult.,for berself Gr any member of her 
the organ and then set the edifice on that the Dutch Government" have to^^art ^taflor-s^shon"1111011 
fire. The burning of Clement was pver 450,000 soldiers mobilized and give employment to some "V the- 

begun by a soldier who. after hav- in training. Their commercial life is men- What is being done at this 
mg made a cup of coffee on a practically destroyed and there con- Ca[PP is being, attempted at the 
methylated spirit stove, was tool, «^uept dietres, because ol unem- â 1,wôïktee'S"*^ biVe Sf" 
up«t the spirit end rave the signal pioymeat. All thi, has to be provid- | ate 5ot ^

the general conflagration, which ed for by G vernment and private renting them from dfailers in Hol- 
was spread by all means of incen- d naticna, an it makes one amazed i*n.d payin2 five gulden a month, 
diarism known to German civiliza- j a what they are doing for the Bel- . 8 8aem8 to me to be charity tak-
tion. General von Durach and Prince giaDs- /nF biffbe8t term, as it not only
Wittgenstein were in command of* At this camp there are 1,500 Bel- f„P“ the people to be self-respect-
thc troène r»=nrt I glaD8 housed in what were formally v3 an<1 llfts them a little above
the troops responsible for this. conservatories. These are now sup- chanty; but it aiso gives them

At Nomeny. the Germans arrived in plied with steam heat, electric light, something to occupy their minds
a state of terrible ferocity. For a baths, a shower bath* social halls "a11 aTs ib-ir hands. As occasion may
whole day they gave themselves un dining rooms and sleeping apart- °!:îr J-„Wl11 Vl8lt <?ther encampments
to nillage incerdinrism i ments divided for men, women and and f\.e you my impressions in fut-

a crJ * W * « : M Ta8' families- They are very comfortable ur8 !et,ter8'
t fiacre, and thfcn set fire to the whole and everything is spotlessly clean. I 1 bad th« opportunity of examin-
.’ ; place, of which only a few houses have no doubt in my mind that -for m®' a grca* deal of the clothing

return A now remain. quite a large percentage of these brouFht °Ter by the S. S. Dorie, and
mu n people, the conditions are es good if ^ 18 very creditable indeed. In = 1

not better than they had in their [act much of it; is of superior quali-
, own country. *y. with a very small percentage Qf
x Vn Friday last I visited a camp. toferior quality. In going through

Utrecht, where 17,000 Belgian tHe8f warehouses examin ng these
s are interned. The expression g?° . ,T was filled with ÿpride and

' cn the faces f these eople is wide- a.drmratir n for the people of my na-
j ly different from th t of those in îiVe Prov:n-e, and could those who
; othtr Refugee camps. As one could h'!ve contributed comsf in contact
readily see they feel the restraint Wlth thc$:e People as I have done,

ajiter spending a few weeks For Infants and Children end lack cf possibility Df doing that tbey wcuïl be more th'n timn’rful
er many friends in this place. ^ which is 4 so much their heart's de- of the opportunity presented to them

We are glad to report that Mrs. Gît US© S*OS*VV©r OW T6SrS sire viz., defending their country °ml by Mr- Murray to help in ever so
John O’Neal is slowly recovering af- Always bears - homes. Their enforced idleness is sma11 a v-ay this most worthy o'D-
ter an attack Df heart trouble. the having an effect- on their natures ]ectl

and temperaments.
The American Commission is doing

\f

%Add water to milk—
You*weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flpur has less gluten less 
nutriment
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical. -
Soft flour has less strength, less quality 
gluten.
Giving less good things for your money and 
things less good.
Um Manitoba flour—Manitoba -hard wheat flee» 
Having everything the soft stuff lack*.
Five R 
Without a
SlnaftlMB your food mhiM.
Um FIVE ROSES.*

Before and after
the day’s work « 
there is nothing in 
the world so stimu
lating and refresh
ing as a cup of
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PROFANITY IN A CHURCH 
While the 121st and 122nd Wur-

parabise Granville Centre Granville Jferr\> £ t. Croiy CowV'

Feb. 8th.
Rev. A. M. McNintch went to Ot

tawa last week.
Mr. Silas Hatt, of Liverpool, has and Providence, R. I. , How the wood was yanked out

been a guest at the parsonage. Mr. ,:til Mrs. Ernest Gesner, of while the snow lasted ! | Mrs. David Voster, Hampton has
Three candidates were initiated at St. John, spent a few days recentl Mrs. E. Berry is confined tn th been visiting her daughter, M s. T. 

Regina Division Qn Friday evening. with the former’s parents, Mr. an house with a severe cold e S. Brinton. '*
! W. G. Harding has enli ted in the M^8- Isaac Gesner j Miss GMdy* Woodbury returned to 1 Preaching service Sunday Fe 14,

25th battalion. He went o Halifax , Mr- LeRoy Gilliatt has returned Halifax cfa Tunedav accomnanipd hv 11 *• m- Conference Saturday m.
on Tuesday. from «Pending a few days with his Miss Helen Pickup. previous.

Mr. Emerson Sterratt 1. Visiting teachin6 lB Som""t- I Tbs ferry steamer mad, ver, !r- I «/ ““«“S'
at the home of his parents, Mr. and M H Wi11 .. regular trips last week owing to the M^".Gay Ly^A e c
Mrs. George Starratt. I “r8" 8 W4lll®tt ®P(nt * f«w days amount of ice in the river. , inK on friends here yesterday.

■ Sirgeant WUliam Wi-t^ton came <-X Tr. W 1S?£
from St. John last week and spent ner, Lower Granville. |g amore Qr leiï un o SaL » day at Miss Kelly’s home Bridge-
a few days at his home. | The Red Cross Circle of All Ttore * shoe town.

Lieatenant Harold Longley return- ! Saints Church held a ten cent tea
ed to Halifax cn Tuesday after at tbe home of Mr. Robert Tanch

and realized the sum of 87.50.

Feb. 8th”. Feb. 8th.
Mr. Stewart Marshall, Outram, 

was a recent guest of—Mr. Frank 
Poole.

Feb. 8th.
Miss Mabel Troop left-last week Dr. F. Smith was visiting in New 

for a few weeks’ visit in New York Glasgow last week.

We regret to report that our pop
ular postmaster, Mr. W. A. Piggott

Mr W F qrntt a n , *8 °D the 8ick list- H°Pe t0 see him
Mr. W. E. Scott, of Acadia Col- aroi nd again soon.

°'h3te
,t 11 o'clock. In the „ K* o( ‘PMa*W

Pi> nUMberh°il T?UDg [rIends Mlss The February meeting ol the w: All th^-tiache\, r*'nT'rnd u u Mrs. Jane Andrews has
Eliza Marshall drove from Tapper- j M. A. S. will be held at the home of Granville (minuJ ^ to her home in North Range after The 2nd and 4th Bavarian Infan- !
IT w°?re \T,ty.t,e,T enffr'tatetd li JP-Jin* A fe- months with Mend, try Regiments should he remembered
Marshall’ b" ^ L' C" te'W. « wtr^d to see Mm. LiiUan ^ ^

n ay' We are snrrv tn rorn,. Banks oit again after being confin-
The quarterly meeting of the Para- Thi Red Cross Society of Gran- w B Crnsnm th! nTnni Mr' ed to the house for three weeks with !

dise Athletic and Dramatic Club was ville Centre held a "bean supper” in 0f thé E ? I ! -“*!?** a severe cold and an attack of neu
held in Lçnjley’s hall on Monday the hall on Thursday evening, Feb. here lfeaves their ralgia‘evening, Feb. 1st. The officers for 4th. Notwithstanding the Very cold th° 8th e™PIoy* Monday
the past quarter were re-elected. At night and bad roads the sum of “Scroop ” i L i tQ 8ee, y,?U ugo
the conclusion of the business, a mu- $16.05 was realized. ever you re d ^ yOU 1UCk wher"
sical and literary programme was î y a .
rendered by members of the club.

asQutramspending a few fays a.t his home.
While in Paradise last week Mr. P. 

F. Lawson, 0f Berwick, was enter
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

• F. W. Bishop.

Fèb. 9th.
Mrs. Sarah Grant is spending 

few weeks with Mrs. Sophie Grant, 
Port Lome.at St.

❖

CASTOR IAV
Miss Leota Pitrce has returned 

home 
with h

Belle Isle lady receives a note from The ladies of the Church of Ene- 
grateful Belgian. Last October when land here, staged another tntertain- 

The Literary Club met at the the ladies of Belleisle and vicinity, ment on Monday evening last 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Pearson packed a number of boxes of cloth- spite of— — — ,1. very unfavorable weather
on the evening of the 8th inst. The mg for the Belgians, (ne of the num- 1 Quite a go0d sum was realized Re-

-"-ning was “The her, Mrs. Frank Bent, wrote a let- ports on the pr
Notwithstanding ter, which she placed in the pocket ccn^radictory, so

4 û rOo /Io 4 Vo tir a Clf n PAnf tirViîaU aI> a t   a.    r* 4 î 11 * 9

Signature of Yours very truly,
E. B. ELDERKIN.

❖
subject for the evening was 

Empire.” Iblllvburnprogramme are very 
. .. we will “keep

stm,c seeing we were not there.
British
the bad condition of the roads there of a coat which she sent. Last week 
was a large attendance and the eve- she received the following reply:—
ning pleasantly and profitably spent. . T *1*------------— I Uaptain Roy Longmire afid
There were several invited guests ° ha ,es J<n m8on* HTTDI iiurtc i iirr of tbe Goran B. Snow are at home,
present who contributed to the eve- Representative for Holland, o LAK.IL Mr. Charles Milbury, of Delap’s
ning’s entertainment in various ways 98 Harin^vliet, Rotterdam -------- Cove, spent Monday with Mr. and
among wtkonl may be mentioned Dr. Mrs. Frank Bent, *«. Feb. 8th Mrs. Wallace Longmire.

^ B. Hall, President of our Sister Belle ^Is^ Annapolis County. Mrs. John Hannam S visiting her Mr. and *lrfrs. àtotles Longmire
club at Lawrencetown and Mr. Wjn. ; Dear Madam—Please permit me to aughter, Mrs. Percy Morser Nic- called.on Mr. Wm. Wilson, 0f Litch-
Whynard. another member of said acknowledge the receipt of your cn- , ux* field on Thursday last,
club. The programme for th? occas- closed note, with the clothing which 1 Mrs- John Messenger and eon, Messrs. A. and B. Longmire im- 
ion was as follows. you so kindly contributed for the spent. Fnday as the guests of Mr. proved the fine sledding last week
Piano Duett—Mrs. G. L. Pearscn and , Belgian Refugees. and Mrs. George Kelly. j by having their ice house filled.

Miss Helen Pearson. This clothing has been giv n to 0ur enterprising merchant,. M i Mr. and Mrs. Primrose Halliday
very worthy Belgians who have Joseph Edwards, recently made an j daughter Vera, of Litchfield are
sought refuge in Holland and I need business trip to Cherryfield. visiting the former’s parents Mr
not say that it is very gratefully Mr. James Cook, spent Sunday and Mrs. Wm. Halliday.
received by them. * with Mr. and Mrs. Joserh Freder

icks, “Hillside Homestead."
Mr. George Medicraft spent Sunday 

Mrs. Medicrrift and their

x Feb. 8th. 
crew WINTER GOODS

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs, Sweaters 
Sweater Coats, Underwear, Hosiery and Corsets

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Suspenders, Mufflers

—BIG VARIETY OF—

Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Handkerchiefs

Reading—Mr. K. M. Brooks.
Vocal* Solo—Mr. Robert Bishop 
Paper—i“ After the War, What?”

Mr. Regin ild Longley 
Discukiton thereon by Messrs. Hall 

antf Whypard and members of 
odf club.

Vocal ' Solo—“Sens of the Sea.”
■ Mr. H. A. Loqgley 

Readings—“Ride of Jernie McNeil” 
y Mrs. G. L. Pearson 

Piano Solo—Miss Louise Longley

,x I
-rVery sincerely yours,

CHARLES JENKINSON Glements^alewith
daughter. Mrs. George Burling, at
“Lake View.” Feb. 8th.

Mr Rnhie Vmiihn.i, .. Miss Edith Potter arrived home
u visite i T ; - Sa*“'i7-

Feb. 8th. | ing his parents, spent Sunday iat the D ^am8ey mad,e » business
Mrs. A. Clifford Bent has been vis- home of Mr. Warren Fredericks. I p Williams last week.

Chorus—“Patriotic Hymn,” written iting her old home at Tupperville. We are pleased to state that Mr ' Mis8 Vivi&n Willett spent the we#k- 
by Hon. W. S. Pielding. A carload of fine frui^ left the Warren Fredericks was able to be ^?d at, clemeBtsP°rt with her kunt

-------------- *;•------------- - warehouse here for the foreign mar- removed to his home last week and MrS" rupper- \
-, last week. at the time of writing is slightl im- ! Ricbard Starratt, of Lynn, is
Clarence Mrs. John K. Winchester and Mrs. proved- guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

I. Russell Longmire, of Karsdale, -----------*----------- Beniah Potter.
were half week visitors of Mrs. M. — . . Mrs. Simpson, of Victory, recently
O. Wade. kLOî DVOOn spent a few days with her daughter,

j Mr. Stephen Wade and Mr. Alfred ——; ,Mr8- Ralph Potter-
Gesner drove to Lawrencetown and 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ru- 

1 pert D. Gesner.
John B. Gesner who has been vis- n , , __ ,,

iting friends at Port Maitland, Yar- T to repoFt tbe condition of says.
„ „ . mouth County, the last few weeks J°KRlce very low at time of writ- | “I consider MIRARD’S LINIMENT

8h?DDJ?r Thompsoa lr°m Halifax, returned home last week. ’ i1 g‘ the best LINIMENT in
cality this^cek. 6 mm tht* !° Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bent, who 9uite a number of friends gave j I got my foot badly jammed late- i

J w Elliott diRt»r Pric-11 baVe for tbe past few weeks been Mlsf Mari,aa McAlcney a surprise ly. I bathed it well with MINARD’S

—,n b”"i “ir “ - - - -
Wp «..Va a,r-„ rr, .a XT , Dome- | Mr. Charles Stody^rt, of Spring-

house on the * Fitch Voad’ go up^in We are sorry fco have to report at field- was here one day last week
smoke on Sunday morning ^ P this time the loss to Capt. A. J. buying cattle and was accompanied 

We SSi t, ?? “ T ■ J Bustin of a very valuable horse. On bome by Mr. Elwood Spinney.
liott ‘ont again after being confined he'ffund the affimal dead^HeI ^ ,y°vDg folksbad a very pleas- As soon as Mr. Alex. Bain, Port !
to the bouse, lor pome weeks. ~ be tounq the animal dead. He was a ; ant sleighing party to our former Hawkesbury, received his Fenian

The Clarence literary Club held a good on'’the°farm°nBein/the onlv • °‘ Bakcr^- MiddIeton’ RaW Bounty of $100, he immediately ,
very inthrestiug. session in the Claiv horse he had »t the time^tha in8a y 1 °? 1^h’îrBday e/^ning" Mercury was Paid it over to the Canadian Patri- '
M»ce Hall on'Monday evening. >ite heavyV Mm. wet* wm** ^ °W J*® bUt beerte ^Fund-a “ost generous act in- 1

•ft;
<*

Belleisle
1

V
»

a

Feb. 8th.
Clarence Division initiated two 

members "recently.
The ladies are very busy with their 

“Red Cross Work.”
Miss Lucy Illsley visited her friend, 

Miss Wheelock at Lower Clarence, 
over Sunday. |

I.f
Ladies* Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes and Envelopes, Gent's Initial Hand

kerchiefs in Silk and Excelda, Neckwear, Suspenders, Armlets
Feb. 8th.

The changeable weather greatly 
hinders lumbering operations.

❖

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King”
and Garters in Gift bo^es

'

t
use.

Splendid Values in Eiderdown Quilts, Blankets, etc
* *

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

JOHN LOCKETT & SOI❖
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